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Respondent G. Brent Pierce submits this post-oral argument brief and the attached 

Supplemental Declaration of Christopher B. Wells as provided by the Hearing Officer's order of 

June 8, 2011. We address the following five issues: 

1. The Hearing Officer invited the parties to submit the objections made by Pierce to 

production of Liechtenstein bank statements and other offshore records protected by foreign 

privacy laws. We submit and discuss both the written objections made by Pierce's counsel to the 

Division's subpoena and the objections made on the record of his investigative testimony. The 

objections make clear that Pierce wasn't concealing anything but was instead, through his 

counsel, being entirely transparent about his objections and giving the Division every 

opportunity to challenge them if it believed them ill-founded. 

2. The Division's suggestion that Pierce should have moved to quash the subpoena 

lacks any legal support. The SEC's own notice to recipients of subpoenas establishes that, as 

required by the courts, the Division was required to seek a court order enforcing the subpoena if 

it wished to challenge Pierce's objections. 

3. The Division's delay in pursuing production of Liechtenstein bank records further 

undermines its claim that concealment by Pierce prevented it from obtaining timely access to 

those records. 

4. The Division's concession at oral argument that it did not claim Pierce had an 

ownership interest in Newport or Jenirob undermines its claim of collateral estoppel and, in the 

absence of evidence that Pierce personally obtained any of the profits from Lexington sales by 

Newport and Jenirob, further debilitates its claim for additional disgorgement by Pierce. 

5. The Division's arguments regarding Section 5 only confirm the necessity of 

barring this duplicative litigation as required by res judicata. 
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A. PIERCE'S OBJECTIONS TO THE PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS HIS 
COUNSEL VIEWED AS SUBJECT TO PRIVACY CONCERNS UNDER 
FOREIGN LAW WERE CLEARLY ARTICULATED AND GAVE THE 
DIVISION EVERY OPPORTUNITY TO CHALLENGE THEM 

As noted in its exhibit submitted at oral argument, the Division sought voluntary 

production of documents from Pierce in October 2005, five months after the Commission issued 

its May 2005 order directing private investigation into trading in Lexington stock. It didn't 

follow up with a subpoena to Pierce until seven months later, in May 2006 (Wells Supp. Ex. A). 1 

Request no. 4 in the subpoena attachment sought production of"All statements from securities 

brokerage accounts in YOUR name, in which YOU have a beneficial interest or exercise 

discretionary control, or in whose profits and/or losses YOU share" (Id ). 

Piece's counsel transmitted documents to the Division in response to the subpoena in July 

2006, along with a cover letter and a category-by-category list of objections and description of 

the documents being produced (Wells Supp. Ex. B). In response to Request no. 4, Pierce's 

counsel stated: 

Objection as to brokerage account statements of entities that have 
authorized discretionary trading of Lexington stock but have not 
authorized Mr. Pierce to produce their records. (Mr. Pierce is 
producing a new Schedule I 3D report of the trading in Lexington 
Stock by persons/entities described in this request.) Piper Jaffray 
brokerage statements for Mr. Pierce have been produced. 
Mr. Pierce is producing records of an offshore account reflecting 
the remainder of his personal Lexington stock trades. See BP 
00244-418. 

Pierce's objection to producing account statements for entities that had not authorized 

him to disclose them put the Division on unambiguous notice of his concern. When Pierce 

provided investigative testimony later that month in response to the subpoena, his counsel further 

articulated their objections each time the Division's two examining lawyers asked about matters 

1 "Wells Supp. Ex._" refers to exhibits attached to the accompanying supplemental declaration of Christopher B. 
Wells. "Wells Ex._" refers to exhibits attached to the Wells Declaration submitted on March 17,2011 in support 
of Pierce's motion for summary disposition. 
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that Pierce's counsel believed could infringe on the privacy rights of offshore entities and the 

protections accorded them by foreign laws. The extensive colloquy among counsel about these 

concerns provided the Division with a detailed roadmap as to what Pierce's counsel believed he 

could disclose and what the Division would need to pursue further if it wished to compel 

disclosure. The following "page:line" excerpts from the transcript (Wells Supp. Ex. C) are 

illustrative: 

Begin End 

24:1 26:16 

28:1 29:21 

38:22 40:4 

41:17 47:4 

48:5 49:1 

56:10 57:1 

179:3 182:3 

184:3 184:25 

197:8 200:7 

285:16 308:20 

310:21 311:4 

Notwithstanding these objections, however, Pierce candidly provided sufficient testimony 

to facilitate any efforts the Division might view as appropriate if it took issue with the objections, 

and in some cases that testimony led to immediate resolution of the concerns. For example, 

Pierce testified that he was an officer and director ofNewport Capital and identified the other 

officers and directors (Wells Supp. Ex. Cat 21:11-23:3)? He subsequently testified that he had 

no direct or indirect ownership stake in Newport (!d. at 197:8-13, 303:23-304:5). While initially 

2 Pierce also disclosed the other companies, whether domestic or foreign, of which he was an officer or director 
(Wells Supp. Ex. Cat 35:9-37:7). 
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declining to disclose who owned Newport (id. at 197: 14-17), Pierce then, following colloquy 

among counsel, identified the owner ofNewport as Emerald Trust (!d. at 197:18-200:11). 

Pierce also made clear that he in fact had knowledge on subjects about which his counsel 

objected to his providing that information. For example, Pierce said he knew the information he 

wasn't permitted to give about entities domiciled in foreign jurisdictions (Wells Supp. Ex. Cat 

302:8-12), and he knew who were the beneficial owners ofEmerald Trust (!d. at 301:16-302:6). 

Had the Division wished to pursue these questions, it could have readily done so knowing that 

Pierce had the answers. 

The Division also obtained from Pierce sufficient information about Newport and Jenirob 

transactions in Lexington stock that it could have further pursued those transactions in the First 

Proceeding. Beyond the documentary evidence detailed in Pierce's earlier briefs, the Division 

had Pierce's candid testimony that both Newport and Jenirob had accounts at Hypo Bank (Wells 

Supp. Ex. Cat 395: 1-23); that Phil Mast at Hypo Bank was doing transactions for Newport and 

Jenirob in those accounts (id. at 394:2-395: 12); and that Pierce directed open market transactions 

for Newport in its account at vFinance (!d. at 214:4-216:20)? 

In addition, Pierce gave clear testimony on which the Division failed to follow up. For 

example, he testified that he had authorization to conduct Lexington transactions in accounts for 

corporations, but he was never asked to identify them (Wells Supp. Ex. Cat 48:15-21). 

The combination of Pierce's undisputed testimony and objections by his counsel gave the 

Division a clear roadmap if it wished to challenge those objections. As we show below, the 

Division cannot twist its failure to do so into a claim that Pierce concealed the evidence the 

Division itself failed to pursue. 

3 The Division again at oral argument noted Pierce's testimony that he had no interest in Jenirob's account at Hypo 
Bank (Wells Supp. Ex. Cat 396:1-5), but it has never offered any evidence that would cast doubt on that testimony. 
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B. THE DIVISION WAS OBLIGATED TO SEEK ENFORCEMENT OF ITS 
SUBPOENA IN DISTRICT COURT IF IT DID NOT ACCEPT PIERCE'S 
OBJECTIONS 

The Division has sought to bolster its claim that Pierce "concealed" the evidence to 

which his counsel objected by arguing that Pierce should have moved to quash the Division's 

subpoena rather than submitting objections. But there is no basis for that contention. The 

Division's own procedures, as well as relevant case law, establish that, if the Division believed 

Pierce's objections lacked merit, it should have sought to compel production of the requested 

documents by filing an action in federal district court to enforce the subpoena. 

For starters, the court in Fleet/Northstar Fin. Group, Inc. v. SEC, 769 F. Supp. 19, 20 (D. 

Maine 1991 ), held that a respondent in an SEC enforcement action cannot file an action seeking 

to quash an SEC subpoena seeking production of documents to which the respondent objects, 

since the exclusive forum for adjudicating those objections is an action brought by the SEC in 

federal court to enforce the subpoena. See also, Reisman v. Caplin, 375 U.S. 440, 445-46 (1964) 

(same in context of IRS subpoena); Atlantic Richfield Co. v. FTC, 546 F.2d 646, 648-50 (5th Cir. 

1977) (same in context of FTC subpoena).4 

The teaching of the cases is acknowledged in the SEC's own Form 1662 that is required 

to accompany its subpoenas and that was provided to Pierce here (Wells Supp. Ex. A). Section F 

of the form regarding the "effect of not supplying information" on "persons directed to supply 

information pursuant to subpoena" provides that "If you fail to comply with the subpoena, the 

Commission may seek a court order requiring you to do so." Both the case law and the SEC's 

own procedures required the Division to seek a court order enforcing its subpoena if it wished to 

4 While Rule 232 of the Rules of Practice provides that a Hearing Officer may quash a subpoena issued in 
connection with a hearing ordered by the Commission, there is no comparable administrative remedy provided in the 
case of an investigatory subpoena. 
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contest Pierce's objections to providing either documents or testimony. Its failure to do so is 

fatal to its argument that Pierce "concealed" the information to which his counsel objected. 

C. THE DIVISION'S OWN DELAYS UNDERMINE ITS CLAIM OF 
CONCEALMENT 

At oral argument, the Division presented a demonstrative exhibit purporting to depict a 

timeline of events in the First Proceeding. While accurate as far as it went, the exhibit's most 

notable feature was its omission of events that establish the Division's own delay in pursuing the 

documents it contends Pierce concealed. 

As the Division noted, it requested documents from Pierce informally in October 2005. 

Failing to obtain the documents it now claims were concealed, the Division delayed for over half 

a year until May 2006 before issuing a subpoena. After Pierce objected to production of 

documents regarding offshore accounts in July 2006, the Division delayed for another three 

months until October 2006 before first seeking them from the FMA in Liechtenstein. 

As shown in the Division's own exhibit, it did not follow up with a second request to the 

FMA until at least 15 months later in January 2008.5 It has never sought to explain the year of 

delay that elapsed between the February 2007 change in Liechtenstein law permitting the FMA 

to obtain records from Hypo Bank and the Division's belated request to the FMA that it obtain 

them for the Division's use in the First Proceeding. That year of delay is particularly 

inexplicable in light of the fact that the SEC did not issue the First OIP until July 2008, a year 

and a half after the change in Liechtenstein law that gave the Division every opportunity to seek 

the records it now claims were "concealed." 

Coupled with its failure to take any action to compel production of the documents from 

Pierce himself in a timely manner- or at all - the Division has only its own delays to blame for 

5 The Division does not explain the discrepancy between the January 2008 date on its exhibit and its representation 
at oral argument that the second request was in February 2008 (TR at 12:21-22). 
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not receiving the documents until January 2009. 

The Division also contended at oral argument that it could not have asserted in the First 

OIP that Lexington shares were sold through Hypo Bank accounts maintained by Newport and 

Jenirob because it didn't know about those accounts until it received the "new evidence" from 

the FMA in 2009. But Pierce's investigative testimony in fact candidly acknowledged those 

accounts. Not only did Pierce honestly testify that Phil Mast was doing transactions in those 

accounts at Hypo Bank (Wells Supp. Ex. Cat 395:1-12), but he also said he knew who had an 

interest in those accounts (Jd at 396:1-12). When he respectfully declined to provide that 

information on privacy grounds (id) - a concern the Division acknowledged it understood (id at 

294:21-25)- the Division could and should have sought to compel both that testimony and the 

relevant records if it believed they were relevant and properly sought. 6 

Indeed, the Division itself urged on the record of Pierce's July 2006 testimony that "we 

just can't wait indefinitely. We have to pursue whatever means we need to to get the 

information" (Jd at 288: 16-17). But in truth the Division did wait indefinitely and did not 

pursue the means readily available to it to get the allegedly concealed evidence. As noted in 

Pierce's earlier briefs, that delay entirely undermines the Division's claim of concealment. 

D. THE ABSENCE OF EVIDENCE THAT PIERCE HAD ANY OWNERSHIP 
INTEREST IN NEWPORT OR JENIROB OR RECEIVED ANY PROFITS FROM 
EITHER COMPANY'S SALES OF LEXINGTON STOCK UNDERMINES THE 
DIVISION'S CLAIM OF COLLATERAL ESTOPPEL AND ITS REQUEST FOR 
DISGORGEMENT OF THOSE PROFITS BY PIERCE 

Prior to the June 8, 2011 oral argument, the Division had steadfastly maintained that 

Pierce was the owner, or at least the beneficial owner, of Newport and Jenirob. At the hearing, 

however, it backtracked and acknowledged that "we are not alleging that" and that Judge Foelak 

in her Initial Decision "may not have been correct" in finding that Pierce was the beneficial 

6 Of course, the Division could also have sought Newport and Jenirob trading records by addressing subpoenas 
directly to those companies. It makes no attempt to explain why it did not do so, in a timely manner or at all. 
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owner ofboth companies (TR at 65:4-17; see also, TR 15:19-16:13). 

That belated concession further undermines the Division's attempt to get collateral 

estoppel mileage from the Initial Decision. It can hardly contend in good faith that Pierce should 

be bound in this proceeding by findings in the First Proceeding that it now concedes were wrong 

and admits it is no longer alleging. 

The Division's concession also exposes even more starkly the absence of any evidence to 

support the claim it continues to make that Pierce "earned over $7.2 million in profits" from 

Lexington sales in the Newport and Jenirob accounts (TR at 18:10-13) and "reaped millions of 

dollars in profits" from Section 5 violations (TR at 31 :23-25). While the Division might at least 

have urged an inference of personal profit had Pierce actually owned Newport and Jenirob, the 

undisputed evidence that he did not- now conceded by the Division- puts that issue to rest. 

The legal consequence of the Division's concession that Pierce did not own Newport and 

Jenirob and his undisputed testimony that he had no direct or indirect ownership interest in either 

company is that the Division cannot seek disgorgement from him of profits it has not shown he 

ever in fact received. See, e.g., SEC v. Blatt, 583 F.2d 1325, 1335 (5th Cir. 1978) (the power to 

order disgorgement extends only to actual profits a defendant obtained by wrongdoing); SEC v. 

Berry, 2008 WL 4065865 at* 10 (N.D. Cal. 2008) ("if the defendant never exercised any 

[allegedly backdated] options and no longer possesses them, the defendant has not been unjustly 

enriched and there is nothing for her to disgorge").7 

The Division's attempt to obtain disgorgement from Pierce ofNewport and Jenirob 

7 When the Hearing Officer asked the Division to explain the legal test for determining whether Pierce was 
responsible for trading by Newport and Jenirob, it responded by saying Pierce was liable "as the beneficial owner 
who caused the sale" (TR 15 19:4-1 0). But the Division has never offered any evidence, in either the First 
Proceeding or this one, that Pierce actually directed or otherwise "caused" or "participated in" any of the particular 
sales for which the Division again seeks disgorgement here. Merely being the beneficial owner of shares for 
purposes of Schedule 13D reporting does not render a person liable for everything that occurs in the account in 
which those shares are held. 
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profits it never showed ended up in his pocket is contrary to law and is undermined by its belated 

concession that he didn't have any ownership interest in either company. 

E. THE DIVISION'S ORAL ARGUMENT CONFIRMS THAT THE SCOPE OF ITS 
SECTION 5 CLAIM IN THE FIRST PROCEEDING BARS THIS DUPLICATIVE 
ONE 

Finally, the Division's oral argument also shows why it cannot truthfully urge that its 

Section 5 claim against Pierce was not and could not have been brought in the First Proceeding 

insofar as it embraces the Newport and Jenirob transactions. The Division argued that its 

"present Section 5 claim was not adjudicated in the first proceeding" because "the initial decision 

in the first proceeding is controlling" (TR at 21 :24-22: 1 ). 

But the Division's selective citations to the Initial Decision ignore the Hearing Officer's 

repeated reliance on the "new evidence" she had admitted for purposes of liability (Wells Ex. 

13) and cited extensively in the Initial Decision (e.g., Wells Ex. 14 at 5, 6, 13, 14). Indeed, the 

crux of her conclusion that Pierce was an affiliate of Lexington and thus ineligible for the 

Section 4(1) exemption from registration of resales under Section 5 was the evidence the 

Division obtained from Hypo Bank from which the Hearing Officer found (erroneously, as the 

Division now concedes) that he was the beneficial owner ofNewport (Id at 17). 

While the Division acknowledged that the Initial Decision had admitted the new evidence 

regarding Newport and Jenirob transactions for purposes of liability (TR at 26:5-7), it ignored 

the obvious fact that the ruling on liability necessarily confirmed that the claim for Section 5 

liability as to Newport and Jenirob transactions (as distinct from the disgorgement remedy it 

sought for that liability) was within the scope of the First OIP. Had it not been, the Hearing 

Officer would have kept it out altogether based on her view that only the Commission can 

expand the scope of an OIP (Wells Ex. 13 ). The Division confirmed as much by acknowledging 

that the new evidence was crucial in determining whether there was a Section 5 claim at all (TR 
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at 61 :22-62:8). Thus, beyond all the evidence to which Pierce pointed in his motion papers, the 

Division's June 8 argument confirms that the Section 5 claim it presented in the First Proceeding 

cannot be split after the fact and re-adjudicated here. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons given above and in Pierce's earlier briefs and oral argument, Pierce's 

motion for summary disposition should be granted and the Division's motion denied. 

Dated: June 29, 2011 

OHS WEST:261200188.1 
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ORR1C0~7:TF &~;= 
William F. Alderman 
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Justin Bagdady 
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Telephone: (202) 339-8400 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Before The 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

Administrative Proceeding 
File No. 3-13927 

In the Matter of 

GORDON BRENT PIERCE, 
NEWPORT CAPITAL CORP., AND 
JENIROB COMPANY LTD., 

) 
) 
) SUPPLEMENTALDECLARATIONOF 
) CHRISTOPHER B. WELLS IN SUPPORT 
) OF RESPONDENT PIERCE'S POST-
) ORAL ARGUMENT BRIEF 
) 
) 
) 

Respondents. ) 
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I, Christopher B. Wells, declare as follows: 

1. I am one of the attorneys for. respondent G. Brent Pierce in the above-entitled 

administrative proceeding. I previously represented Mr. Pierce in an earlier administrative 

proceeding entitled In the Matter of Lexington Resources, Inc., Grant Atkins, and Gordon Brent 

Pierce, Admin. Proc. File No. 3-13109 (the "First Proceeding"). I also represented Mr. Pierce in 

responding to the SEC Division of Enforcement's request for documents and testimony during 

the investigation that led to both administrative proceedings. I have personal knowledge of the 

facts stated in this declaration, and I could and would testify competently to those facts if called 

as a witness. 

2. Attached as Exhibit A hereto is a true and correct copy of a letter to me from SEC 

Division of Enforcement attorney Steven D. Buchholz dated May 17,2006, together with the 

subpoena and Form 1662 enclosed with that letter. 

3. Attached as Exhibit B hereto is a true and correct copy of my letter to 

Mr. Buchholz dated July 21,2006, together with the "subpoena attachment to Brent Pierce, with 

responses" enclosed with that letter. 

4. Attached as Exhibit C hereto are true and correct copies of pages from the 

transcript of testimony given by Brent Pierce on July 27-28, 2006 in connection with the SEC's 

private investigation entitled "In the Matter of Lexington Resources, Inc. (SF 2989)," at which I 

was present. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct and that this 

declaration was executed at Seattle, Washington on June 29, 2011. 
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05/17/2006 18:24 FAX 4157032331 SEC 

UNITED STATI!S _@) SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COIIMISSJON 
SAN FRANCISCO DISTRICT OFf:JCE 

44 Montgomery street 
"SIJf'I'R2SOO . 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAI.If'cRNIA 94104 

VIA FACSIMILE TO 206-223-7102 
ANP u.s. MAIL 

Christopher B. Wells, Esq. 
Lane Powell P .C. 
1420 Fifth Avenue, Suite 4100 

. Seattle, WA 98101 . 

May 17, 2006· 

Re: In the Malter of Lexington Resources, Inc. (SF-2989) 

Dear Mr. Wells: 

~002 

Dnu!cT DW.: 415-293.olll 
F.-x NlMD: -t1M0$.2Ul 
EMAJI.:~.QO\' 

Pursuant to a fon:p.al order of private investigation entered by the United States Securities 
and Exchange Commission ("Commission") in the above-referenced lllatter, the staff of the 
Commission is issuing the enclosed subpoena. to your client Brent Pierce. The attachmeJ\t to the 
subpoena contains~ same request fol:o documents that was included in the staffs request to Mr. 
Pierce dated October 19, 2005 and ~nds the relevanttime perlod through today, May 17, 2006. 

Please read the subpoena and this Jetter carefully. This letter answers some questions Mr. 
Pierce may have about the subpoena. Please also read the enclosed Form 1662. Compliance . 
with the subpOC118. is mandatory; failure to comply may result in a fine and/or imprisonment 

Pr9dudng DO£umen1s 

What materials muSt be produced? 

The subpoena requh"cs production of the documentS described in the attachment to the 
sUbpoena. The attachment defines some terms (such as "document'' before listing what must be 
produced. These documents must be produced to the Commission by May 31, 2006. 

. . . 
Please note that if copies of a document differ in any way, they arc considered separate 

doeuments and each one must be produced. For example, ifthexe are two copies of the same 
letter, but only one of them haS handwritten notes on it, both the clean copy and the one with 
notes must be prod~ced. 

If you prefer, photocopies of the originals may be produced. The Commission cannot 
reimburse copying costs. The copies must be identical to the originals, including even faint · 
.marks or print. If you c)loosc to send copies, the originals must be kept in a safe place. We will 
accept the copies for now, bUt may require production of the originals later. · · 

EXIDBITA 

05/17/2006 WED 18:26 [JOB NO. 6176] llJ 002 
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Christopher B. Wells, Esq. 
May 17,2006 
Page2 . 

SEC raJ 003 

. · If photocopies are-ptOduced, please put an identifYing notation on each page of each 
doaunent to indicate that Mr. Pierce produced it, and number the pages of all the doemnents 
submitted. Please make sure the notation and number do not conceal any writing or marking on 
the document. If originals are produced, please do not add any identifying notations. 

Do I need to send anything else? 

You should enclose a list briefly describing each item. produced. The list should state to 
which category number(s) in the subpoena attachment each item responds. 

. . 
Mr. Pierce ~ should include a cover letter stating whether he believes he has met his . 

obligations under 'the subpoena by searching carefully and tho;rougbl:y for everything call~ for by 
the subpoena, and producing it all to us. 

What if 1 do not produce .everything described In the attachment'to tM subpoena? 

The subpoena requires production of all the materials descn'bed in it I( for any ~ason
including a claim of attomey-client privilege- you do not produce something called for by the . 
8ubpo~ you should submit a list of what is not being produced. The list ·shoUld descn"be eacll 
item ScparateJ.y, noting: · 

• its autho.r(s); 

• its date; 

• its subject matter; 

• the name of the person who bas the item now, or the last person known to have it; 

• the names of evexyone who ever had the item ar ·a copy of it, and the names of 
everyone who was told the item"s con~t:s; and · · 

• the reason the item was not produced. 

If you withhold anything on the basis of a claim of attorney--client prlvfiege or attomey work 
product protection, you should also identify the attorney and client involved. 

~ 

Where should I send the materials? 

Piease send the materials to: 

Steven D. BuchhoJz. 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
44 Montgomery Street, 2~ Floor 
San Francisco, California 94104 

~ 
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Christopher B. Wells, Esq.· 
May 17,2006 
Page3 

TeStifying 

Where and when do I testlf:l? 

SEC 

. . 
The subpoena requires Mr. Pierce to testify under oath regarding this matt« before 

officers of the Commission at 700 Stewart Street, Fifth Floor, Seattle, Washington 98101 on 
Wednesday, June 7, 2006 at 9:00 am. 

Other Important lnfonnatioq 

What will the CommiUion do wiih the materials produced? 

la!004 

The enclosed Form 1662 includes a List of Routine Uses of information provided to the 
Commission. This form has other important information for Mr. Pierce. Please read it carefully. 

Has the Commission detmnlned that anyone /JQS done anything wrong? 

This ~vestigation is a non-public. fact-finding inquiry. We are trying to determine 
whether there have been any violations of the federal securities laws.· The investiption and the 
subpoena do not mean that we have concluded that anyone has broken the law. Also, the 
investigation does not mean that we have a negative opinion of any person, entity, or security. 

I have read thia letter. the subpoena, and Form 1662, but .I stiU have questions. What!Should I 
do? . 

If you hav~ ·any other questions, please call ;me at 415-293..0312. 

v err truly yours, 

:t:~a:1 
Encls: Subpoena, with Attachment 

Form 1662 

.. 
~ 

Staff Attorney, Office ofEnfon:ement 
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SUBPOENA 
UNITED STATES OF AMER·ICA 
SECURITIES AND ExCHANGE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of Lexington Resources, Inc. CSF-2989) 

To: · BreDt Pierce 
c/o Christopher B. Wells, Esq. 
Lane Powell P.C. 
1420 Fifth Avenue, Suite 4100 
Seattle:. WA 98101 

141005 

0 YOU MUST PRODUCE cvetytbing specijied in the: Attachment to this subpoena: to 
ofllcers of the Securities andoExchange Commission at the place. and no later than the: date and 

·time, specified below. 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
44 Montgomeey Strc:c:t. 26"i Floor 
San Francisco, california 94104 · 

0 Da.1drime: May 31, 2006 .at 5:00 p.m. PDT 

llJ YOU MUST TESTIFY before officers of the S~ties and Exchange Commission, at the 
place, date and time specified below. 

By: 

United States Attorney's Office 
700 Stewart Street, Fifth Floor 
Sc:attle, Washington 98101 
Datelfixnc:: June 7, 2006 at 9:00a.m. PDT 

FEDERAL LAW REQUIRES YOU TO COMPLY WITH THIS SUBPOENA. 
'Failure to compjy may subject you to a fine and/or imprisonment. 

Date: Mav 17.2006 
Steven D. ·Buchholz, S 
U.S. Securities and Excfumse eomrmssion. San Francisco District Office 
44 Montgometjr Street, 26~ Floor; San Francisco. CA 94104; Telephone: 415-293-0312 

I am. an officer of the United States Securities and Exchange Commission authorized to issue 
subpoenas in this matter. The Secmities and Exchange: Commission has issued a formal order 
authorizing this investigation under Sectiono21(b) of the Securities ~xchange Act of 1934: 

0 

NOTICE TO WITNESS: It you claim a wir:l1es$ fee or rni1ea&e. submit tlUs subpocua with the claim vouchct. 

:: 
05/17J2006 WED 18:26 [JOB NO. 6176] 141005 
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.Subpoena Attachment to Bren.t Pierce 
Lexington Rnt>urces, Inc. (SF-2989) 
Mtl)l J 7, 2006 
Page.2 

Subp~ena Attachment to· Brent Pierce 

In the Matter of LeXington Resources, Inc. (SF-2989) 
May17,2006 

DEFlNITIONS 

A. "YOU" and "YOUR" mean Brent Pierce and any person or entity acting on 
YOUR behil.lf; including but not limited to agents, employees, consultants, 
accountants, and attorneys. 

!ilJ006 

B. "LEXINGTON RESOURCEs'• means Lexington Resources; :{D.c. and all ofits 
cu:rrcnt and former officers (i.ucl.udilig but not limited to <hant Atkins and Vaughn 
Barbon), directors (including but not limited to Douglas Humphreys, Nonnan 
MacKinnon, and Steve Jewett). employees,. agents, independent contractors, 
partners, limited partners, attorneys, aocountants, aifiliates, subsidiaries (mcluding 
Lexillgton Oll & Gas Ltd. Co. LLC), divisions, predecessors, and successots; .and 
any person acting on behalf of LEXINGTON RESOURCES With express, 
implied, or apparent authority to do so . 

. C. "DOCUMENTS'' means any and all records in YOUR. possession, CU$tody, or 
control, whether drafts or in finished versions, whether stored in written, 
magnetic, or electronic fo:rm, incl,romg but not limited to files, notes, summaries, 
aDalyscs, memo«mda, correspondence, electronic: mail, facsimile transmissio~ 
audio or video tape recordinp, computer tapes or disks, and all n:c:ords 

· encompassed by Rule 34(~) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

D. "COMMUNICATIONS" includes ~y transmittal or ICCe.ipt of infol'lilBtion, 
whether by chance or preammgc~ formal or ~rmal, o.ral, written, or electi'onic,. 
including but not limited to conversations, meetings, and discussions in pe:tSOn or 
by telephone or video conference; and written correspondence tbrpugh the usc of 
the mailsw tclephOilc lines and~ comicr services, and electronic media such 

. as electronic mail and instant messenger. · · 

IIMEPERIOD 

Unless otherwise stated below, this Attachment calls for DOCUMENTS dated, 
created, or reviewed between Octobet l, 2003 and May 17, 2006. 

;.;. .. · '·. 
~ ~ 
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Subpoena .A.rtachment to Brent Pierce 
Lexington Resources, Inc. (SF-2989) 
May 1*" 2006 . 
P~ge3 . 

DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED 

I) DOCUMENTS sufficient to identify by name,~ and telephone number 
every company or other entity for Which YOU have Provided se.rviccs or with 
wbich YOU have been affiliated in any capacity since 1995. 

· 2) DOCUMENTS reflecting all residcD.tial addresses, telephone numbers, drivers 
license numbers, passport numbers, and·aliascs ~by YOU since 1995. 

3) . All ~ents from checking, savings, crCdit card, and other bank accounts in 
YOUR name or in which YOU have a beneficial interest. 

4) All statements from securities brokerage aci:ount:J in YOUR name, in which YOU 
have a beneficial interest or exercise discretionary control, or in whose profits 
and/or losses YOU share. 

5) All DOCUMENTS constitutin& reflecting, or relating to any ~t, whctb.t:r 
written or oral, betm::en YOU and LEXINGTON RESOURCES. 

6) DOCUMENTS sufficient to identify by name, addtess, telephone number, and e
mail address all persons and entities retained, directly or indirectly, by' YOU to . 
provide promotional, marketing, adVcrtisfn& :financial, managerial,· accounting,. · 
.investment, scientific, geologic, geophySical, dr.illing, operational. legal, business · 
relations, public relations, media relations, investor relations, or investor 
comm:o.nicatiOJlS services relating to LEXIN~TON RESOURCES. 

· ·7) Ait DOCUMENTS constituting, reflecting, or relating to any~ whether 
written or oral, between YOU and aoy other person or entity conceming 
LEXINGTON RESOURCES. . 

8) All DOCUMENTS constitutina or reflecting COMMUNICATIONS between 
YOU and LEXINGTON RESOURCES. 

9) All DOCUMENTS constituting or reflecting COI\11MUNICATIONS between 
YOU and any other persqn or entity coneeming LEXINGTON RESOURCES. 

1 0) All DOCUMENTS constituting or relating to invoices, statements of work:; oriany 
other DOCUMENTS deSCiibiilg services actually perfonited by YOU or any other 
person or entity .relating to LEXINGTON RESOURCES. . 

11) All DOCUMENTS relating to payments or other consideration of any kind. 
(including but not limited to stock. stock options, notes, and warlants) exchanged, 
directly or indirectly, between YOU and LEXINGTON RESOURCES. This 
request includes bijt is not limited to receipts, invoices, requisitions, cancelled 

... .. .. 

Ia! 007 
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Subpoena Attachment to Brent Pierce 
Lexington &sources, Inc. (SF-2989) 
May 17, 2006 . 
P(lge4 

checks (front and back), stock ~fer records, accounts payable records, and 
accounts receivable records. 

12) All DOCUMENTS relating to payments or other consideration of any. kind 
(including but not limited to stock, stock options, notes, and wammts) exc~ed, 
ditectly or indirectly. between YOU and any other person or entity in co~on 
with services relating to LEXINGTON RESOURCES. This request includes~ but 
is not liin;ited to receiptS, invoices, requisitions, cancelled cbeclcs (front arid back), 
stock transfer records, accounts payable records, and accounts receivable :records. 

13)All drafts and final versions ofpromotionaJ.materials, newsletters, repol13, tout 
sheets, marketing, advertising, press releases, public statements, investor kits, 
investor relations packages, or similar DOCUMENTS. includini but not limited 
to e-mails, facsimiles, and internet postings, relating to LEXINGTON 
RESOURCES. 

14) All DOCUMENTS that support each statement made in any materials distributed 
by YOU relating to LEXINGTON RESOURCES. 

15) DOCUMENTS sufficient to identify all immnet service provider accounts ana e
mail addresses mainndned by YOU. 

· 16) DOCUMENTS suft'icient to identify all screen names and user accounts 
maintained by YOU for Raging Bull, Yahoo, or any other internet stock message 
board or chat room. 

17) All me~es relating to LEXINGTON RESOURCES posted by YOU on Raging 
Bull~ Yahoo, or any other internet stock message board or chat room. 

18) Telephone records for 8lJ. telephone numbers maintained by YOU. 

19) All DOCUMENTS reflecting or relating to any loans or lines of credit :received ·or 
given, directly or indirectly, between YOU aod LEXINGTON RESOURCES. . 

20) All DOCUMENTS reflecting or relating to isSuances, purchases, grants,. sales. 
transferSp or 34Y other transactions by YOU in the securities of LEXINGTON · 
.RESbURCES. including but not limited to stock, stock options. notes, and 
warrants. 

21) All DOCUMENTS relating to the lease, rental, or ownemup of premises located 
at 2211 Rimland Drive, Suite 100, Bellin~ WA 98225; including but not 
limited to agreements and records of payments. 

141008 
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Subpoena Attachment to Brent Pierce 
Lexington ResoUI'ces, Inc. (SF-2989) 
May 17~ 2006 . 
PageS 

.22) All DOCUMENTS relating to the lease, rental, or ownership of premises located 
at·Rennweg 28, CH·8001 ZUrich, Switzerland; including but not limited to 
agreementS and records of payments. 

23) All DOCUMENTS relating to the lease, rental, or ownership ofpiemises located 
at 84 Brook Street. Mayfair, London WIK SEH. United Kingdom; including but 
not limited to agreements and records of payments. · 

24) All DOCUMENTS relating to the lease, rental, or ownership of premises located 
at 16377 Lincoln Woods Court, Surrey. B:ritish GolumbiaB3S 018, Canada;. 
including but no~ limited to agreements and recOrds of payments . 

14J009 

.. ,4 
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·.·· 

. ' .. 

.. 
~ ! -SECURffiESANDEXCHANGECOl\IMISSION 

·. .. Wa~hia&toa, D.C.20549. ·. 
. . . 

Sn.p~ental :I:Dlormation for Pcnou Requested to Supply 
.btoma.adon Voluntarily or~ to SupplY Jnformatioa 

~wuat to a :Commlssio11 Sllbpeeaa · 

·FaJsa ~and·~ems 

.. Section t 001 of-.:ttie 18 of the Ur\ited 'States Code proVides. as fOUcW8: 

Whoever~ In-any matterwithlnthe jurlsdfctlcn of any depa~ent.or agency Of the Unite(i~tates1cncWJngiy Qnd 
WillfUlly falsifies, conceals or covers up by any trtek, scheme, or devte. a matertal f9ct. orm~.any false, 
flctitlous orfrauduleotstat8ments or representations. or.makes cruses anyfiJ&e writing or document knowing 

. the same to contain-any false, fi~"cr'fraudulent statement or entry'. shall be fined under thrS title or 
·. lmpnsoned not more1han five Y.ears. or botll. 

Testimony 

If yoiJr testimony Is -taken, yoiJ should ·be aware_ of the .followi~: 

:1. . Reco'rct. Y~ testimony wffl be transcribed by a reporter. ·If you desre to 0o o1ri~W record, please lndlcat& this to the 
~mission' employee taldng youttestJmony, wh'?Will determine whethertograntycurrequest. The rapcrterwil not go off 
-the {e()on:fat your, or your counset'•, dlrecUqn.. · · 

0 • • • 

·2. Oounse/.VouhavetherighttobeaeeQtnpanled,repn9SentedandadVISedbyooUt.J$elofycurchoice.YciJrcoun~fmay 
advise you before, dunng and after your testimony: qUestion you briefty atiheeoncJlJSion,ofycurtestimOnyto·C:Iarify any of 

· ·tt. answers you give during teStiln!lOY: and make summary nOte$ during your testimony solely for your use. If you ·are 
.·aCcompanied by counse~· you may consult privately. . · · . . . ~ 

4fyouarenotaccompani¢f?yco~sel,pteaseadvisetheCommlsslon·employeetakfngyourtestimonywheneverdt.-tngyour 
testimony you dsslra to be accompanted, represented and ~ by couf!.S81. Your testimony will be adjourned to afford 
you the ~ppottunity to arrange_ to do so. · 

¥ou may be represented by coUnsel who alsO represenm other persons Involve~ In the Commlsslon'a investigation. This 
-multiple. represematfon, howover, presents a potential confttot of interest If one ellent"s :f~ an;t or may be adverse to 
another's. If you ara represented by counsel who also repres.nts otherpersans lnvotveq fn the Investigation. the Commission 
Witlassume that you tV1d oounsethavedi&QUSSed and resolVed ad Issues concerning pcssibleoontllctsoflnterest. ThG choice 
o~ counsel, and the responsl_bility ~r that c:holoe, Is-yours. 

~. . 'rmMo/iptAvailabirdy. Rule 6 of the Ccmmlstion's ~ufes Retatlng to Investigations, 17 CFR 203.6, states: . ~ . 

. . A persort who has eubmltted documentary evidence or t~ony In a formal InvestigatiVe proceeding ~I be 
entitled, upon written raquest,.to P.rocure a copy of his documentaly evklenoe o~.a.transcrtpt of his testimony on 
payment of the oppr-opnate fees: Provided, however, ihat.fn a nonpUbUc formallr:Westlgative ptoc;:eec:flng the 
CommlssJQnmayforgood~edel')ysuc::hrequest.Jnanyevent.any~,uponpropertdentJfledon,shaU·haYe 
the right .to lnspe~ the oftiCial transcript of the. wltne$$' own testlmoriy. . . . . . . 

lfyot1 ~ish to purchase aoopy ofthet{anscitptotyourtesUmony, blereport~wil provld•youviith a copyOfthe appropriate 
form. Persons requested to supply ln~rmatio~ votuntarfly wfU be a11owed the rights pt'O\'Id~ by 1his rule. 

4. P•tjury. Sectlon.1621 oflltle 18oftha united state~ Code pn:Md~asfcllows: 

Whoever •• ; having taken'an oa1h before a,competent_tribunal, officer, or person, In any case in Which a law of the 
United States authorizes an oath to be admfnistered, that he wiN testify, declare, depose, or certify truly •..• willfully . 
and contrary to such oath states or subsorlbea My material matter which he does not believe to be true. •• Is guilty 
ofperjuryands'haJI,exceptasotheJWiseexpresslyprovidedbylaw,beflnedunderthistitleorlmprisonednotmore 
than five years or both • • • • · 

sec 1ss2 (S-o4} 
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· ·~ · Fitth Afne~mentand VOtuntmy Testinlony. rnfomudll;n you g~ may b~ Used'~you in $1Yfederat,:state, iocal or 
foreign admlnistretiVe, civil oi' aimlnaJ proceeding brought by the Commission or any other agency. 

You may refuse,~ aooordance with the 1ights' Quarantee!i to you by the Fifth Amendment to the· Const:ituticin -of ~e United 
': States., to give any rntonnation .that I'IJ~y.tend to lncrimlnate·you or subject Y9U to 1lne. penalty or :forfeiture. . ' . . . . 
:1t:YourterotimonylsnatpufaUe.nt.tosubpoena,Yourap~to~is~,ymrne.dnotam~weranyquestlpn,and 
· you msy"leaWWfteneiler you wish. ¥our cooperatloti Is, however,-appl'Eidated. · · · 

. . . . 
'6.'Forin.d~Ord6rA~Itthe·commlsslon'hasiSsu.datormar·orderoffnve&tigation.ltwr.llbeshoWntoyoudurlngyour 

·. t~mony,.atyour request. Hyqu desil'e a copy ot . .the tonna. oroer, pl~m~e your requestln_wrltJng. · 

Stsbmlsalans. and Settlements . . . 
·Rule S(c) of·the Commi~'$'Ruf~ on Jnfom.l~ and Other Procedures~ 17 CfR ~(c), states: · 

. P~ whO ~e 1nvolvecfln •• : investigations ·m~. on their own tniHat1W, &Ubmit a Wlitterl statement to the 
·COmmission setting forth tMir lnterest8 and position In ragard to the subje_ct matter ofuM ~. upon· 

· . ~reque&t, 1he-st&ff, in itadlscretion, may actvlsesuch persdns of the general ~of the lnW!$t!gaHon,lncludlng the· 
· . .,indicated vlo1ations as they ~ to them, and· the amount of time thqt may be ~ for p18paring and 

·.-submittlng·a6tatemeratprforlothepr8sentat!'on0faGtaffrecommendatfontotheOomrnisslonforthec:ofnmencemtnt 
pf an admlnlsttative or in~on proceeding. ~u~lsslOnS by lntere:sted peraoM. ~OUid be forwarded to 1he 
appropriate' DMsloA Director •. -Regional Dhotor, 0!' Dlatrfet Ad.mintstrator with a copy to the~ rnembefa· 
·'OODductfnu the frN'estlgation and .should be clearty refenlnbed tD 1M specific~atsontowhk:h they relata. lrt 
the event a recom~ for the eommencementof an anf'ortl!ementproceedlng is preeer'ltedbythe stWf, any. 
submissronsbylntBrested ~raonswllbeforwal:dedtotheConlmlaalon~~With~stdinemorandum. 

• • o • I • • •' 

Th8statfofthe.Commis&Ioni"'OJtinelysee1<stoW,~submlsslonsmadeptnuantto'RUI$6(c)asevldano~,tln.Commlssion 
· enfol'cement'pr~dfngt;Whenthestaffdeemsapprop~. ' · . · • . . . " 
.' .:Rul~ 5(1)· of the Comn"'l$$1on's Rul~ ~Informal and pt;her Procedure$, 17 Cff!. 202:5('1), states: . . 

In the COUI'Sa·of.the c;:oinmlsslon'slnvestiga11ons, ciVlllawWrts, and admlnistriUive proc:eedlngs, tho Staff, wtth 
appropriate autf19ri:za.tlon,· may diSCU68 with p&f50118 Involved the diSpoGIUon of $ueh msttors by oon:sent, by 
settlement. orin sorridoth~manner. Jtlsttlepolicyof1he Commission, however, thotthe disposition of any such 
matter may not, expresslyorfmpUedly, ~to Mycrlmlnal dlargae that haw been. or maybe, brought against 

· .anysuchperionoranyreeommendationwithrespectthereto.Aeeoc'dlngly,snypensonlnvo!Vedin<l!'enltJroement 
matterbeforetheCommissionwhoconsenta,oragreestocons~, toanyjudgm.entoron:ferdoes~osolelyforf!Je 
putpOSeofresoMngthaclalmsagainsthfmlnthatlnvestigatMt,dvll,oradmlnlstrat.lvematteraridnotforthepUI'pOSe 
otresoMngarryotfminalchargesthethavebeen,ormlghtbe,broughtagainsthfm."fhls.polfoyreffcc;tGthefacnnat 
neltherthaCommlsslonnorit&staffh•b,JaulhorltyorrasponsibirrtyforlnstitUtfng,oonducttng,settflng,orothe.nlvise' 
disposing of airrilnaJ proceedings. That authority and .. responsibility are Ye$ted Jn the Attomey GentHal and 
representatives ofthe Departm•nt of Justice. 

Freedom ot lnfannation Al:4 
.. . 

The·F~motlriformatlon~StJ.~,C.552.~the•Fo1Aj.generallypc'Ovldestordlselo&ureoflnform¢lontothepubnc.Rule 
83oftheCommi$$ion'sRulea.onlnformaHonartdRequests,17CfR200.S3,provldesaprooedurebywhJohaperaonoanmal<e 
a written request that Information submitted to the Commission not be disl;fosed undet ttie FOIA. That rule states that no 
detennlnationastotheVandttyofsuc:harequestwillbemadeuntilarequestfordisclosureoflnelnfonnatlonundertheFOIA 
·rsrecelved.·Acoordlngly,noresponsetcarequestthatln(olm~on·notbedlaclosedundertheFOIArsneeessar\torwt11be. 
giv.enuntilal'ltquest1ordlsclosurauodertheFOIAlsrec$1Y8d.lfyoudeafraanac:knOwfedgmentofreceiptofyourwrittenrequest 
thatlntOrmaJ:1onnotbedisclosodunder~eFOIA,pieaseprovideaduplieatE!request,togetherwithastamped,se~sed· . 
. envelope. · · · 

~ for Solldtatlon of lnfol:ntat1on : 
Persons DirectedtoSupptylnforrriatlon PursuanttoSubpoena. The authorityfonequlringproduction of Information Is eetforl:h . 
1nthesubpoena.Disctosureotthe.infonnatlontotheCommtssl6nismandatory,subject:to1h•~ldassertlonofanylegaJright 
or P.rivilege you might-have. 

Psnur~m Requested to SupplylnfollTlation Vofuntsrlly. One or more ofthefollowlng provisions authorizes th• Com~sion to 
sonctt the information requested: Sections 19 and/or· 20 of the Securities Act of 1 ~; Section 21 of the Securities exchange 
Aot of 1934; Section 321 of.the Trust lndentunt Aot of 1939; Section 42 at the lnV&Stment Company Act of 1940; Seetron 209 . . 

2 
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· Df the Investment ~.Aot olt94o; 8nd ~7 CFR ·202.5 •. Disclosure· of the requested lnfoim~ to the CommiSsion Is 
.. ·.· .· .votuntsry..X..~rpart. · · · · · · · 

.. Effect of Not SUpplYing ·lnf'onnadon 
PersonsDireCtedto,Supplylnforrna1.i!JnP.unwanttoSubpOflna:lfyou.falltocomplywithttaesubpoena.the.COrnmlsslonmay 
·:seekacourtorderrequlrlngvou todaso.lfcuchan order is obtained and youth~rfaD to&tipply1he infonnat:ion. you 
.'maybe-eub}ecttocivil.ancJ/Or.crimlnlllanctlonsforoontemptotcourt.lnaddltiQn,1ftheSllbpoena)VaSlss~Jec;tputSUantto 

. ·lfle SeewltiarExehangeActoU 934, the Investment Company Act of1940, andlor1helnvestmentAdvisersk,tof 1940, and 
lfyoa,wlthout]ustC2WS6, fail or~:toattend ancn~ or to Bn$W8I' any lawful Inquiry, or to produce books,·papers; 
.eoo:espondence.memotanela,.andotharrecord&incomplancewlththeaubpoena.yoUmayb~fofJndguUtyofamlsdetneanor · 

· and .fined .not more than $1.000:.or 1m~ for a.tenn o1 not more than one ;v.-ar, or bOth. . . . 

· .PfKBOI'ISRequestedtoSUpplytnfotmatiOri.Voluntarily,.TberearenpdinJctsanCuonsandthusno~effectstor.fdngtoprovtde 
· all or-any pan of f!1e requested information. · . . · . · . · 

Principal •Osefi of lnfOnDaiJon • 
0 I t 0 • • I • 

Tho Commis&ion·~ prfnCipal purpoSe in soltdting thelntOnnatlon is to gather facta In oiderto detennine Whether etrJ persQC\ .• 
itiasviolated,isviolatlng • .orisaboUttoViolate11.nY'PfO'A8lonofthefedetalsecuritlealawsor(UiesforWhlchtheCommlsslon 

· · . · hasenforcementauthortty.such'asruteaof~exchangesendtherulesoftheMunlcipaiSecx .. ui!SesRufemaklng~. 
. Facts'deVel6pedmay,however;constitUta\iiolatlonsofotherlawaorrutw.lnformationpi'OVidedmaybeusedlnCommlsslon 

· · .andotheragencyenforcemel)tprocee,dlngs. UnlessUWComrnlsslonoritswitreXplidllyagraesto1htcontnuylnwrlting,you 
·· should not assume ·that the CommiSsion or Ha staff aequiaacea ln, accedes to, or concurs or agrees .wtlh. ;any position, 

· condttlon, request,l'8$ervatlon of right, undersblridfng_, or ai1Y other stale~ that purpolfs. or may be.deemf:!d, to be or to 
· rBtleOta llmltatlonupon the CommlssJon's receipt. UG'e, disposition, tl"ansfer, or~, in aceordanoe With applicable law, 
.•. of information provided. · . . 

Routine Uses Of lnfol:m'auon 
. TheeonUnlaGion.oft:en makeslsfitesavatlabletoothel'govemmentalagtnc:ias, particulartyurnted~Attomeys and state 

:prosGCUtors. There is~llketihoodthatinformatlonsupplledbyyou wil be madeavalta.blatosuch agendeawtieceappropr'late • 
. . Whether or not the Commls$1on makes its fiJesavaltableto othergcwemmental agencta fs,ln general, a confidential matter 

·oetweenUwCommissianandsucholhergovemmentaaa.genctes. · . : · . · 

·.set .forth below Is a ~of the routine uS. Whl~ may be made of~ lnfonnatlon furnished. 
. . . 

1. To coordinatelawtnforoementaotivities between the SEC and otherfedend,state,locel or1oreJgnlawenforce~Jlentagencies, 
. sawritles self-regUJetoryorganiZation~. and foreign sacuritles authorities • 

. 2.BySECpersonnefforpurposesoflnVestlgatingpoesiblevlolationsof,ortcoonductlnvestigationaauthori:zedby,thetederal 
securHJeslaws. 

• 0 

a;.Whe,.. tbere Is~ ~1\~ a Ylolatl~ or potential'oliolation of law, whether oMI, erimlnal or regulatory In hature, and · 
.whether-arising: by gen•ral stilt1.Q or particular program ete.tutct, or by nmulatlon, rulel:lr otder issu~ pursuant thereto, the 
·retevant:reoordsinthesystemofreCQrdamaybere~ed.totheappropriateagenoy,whetherftdelai,State,orJOcaJ,aforelgn 
gevemmentalauthorityorforelgnileCurftles~. oraseourttiessetr-reg~organizatlonehalgedwfththeMpOnSiblity 

. : _oflnYestlgatingor proseeutlngaaeh violation or charged Wilh enforcing orimpfementlng1he'statute orn.lfe, reguldon or prder · 
' ; isSUed ptM"SUantthereto. . 0 

4.1n any woceeding where the federal s~tJea laws n In Issue or In which the commission: or past or present mt\mbera 
·of its ~. is a party or otheiWise InVolved ln an oflk?i!ll capacity: 

5.Toafedera1,state,looalor1orelgngovernmentalauth~orforelgnseeuritiesauthorttymalntaJnlngcMI,crimlnalorothQr 
.relevaritenfon::ementlnfonl'latlon.orotherpertlnentinformatlon,sl.l(;has.c;:urrentlfc:enses,-ifn~toobtalnlnformation· 
relevant to an ag~ey deolslon·concemlng the hiring or .retention of an employee, the Issuance ot a seaurity daaranoe, th4l 
·teHlng of a contract, or the I$3Uanoe of a Ucense, .grant oroJher J?enefit 

'6. To a federal,' &taW; local or fofeign Q.ovemmontal authority or fcralgn seculitles·authority .. ln response to Its request, in • 
connection with the hftf~ or retention of an employee, the isauanoe of a securtty c:Jearance,1h~ reporting.of an fnvestigatlon 

· of an employee, 'the 1ettlng of a contrad, or the is&Uan~ of a license, grantor othm: benefit by the requesting agenoy;to the 
extant that.the lnfonnation Is relevant and necessary to the requesting agency's deolslon on the matter • 

. 7.1n connection with proceedings by the CommissiOn pursuant to Rule 102(e) of its Rules ofPr~ctloe, 17 CPA 20t.102(e). 
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. 8. wh~ eonsidered ~proPt;ate,·r8c:oros in.thiS system ~aytle dlsCiosed·to·a bat assoCiaHon, the Arl'lencan lnstlMe of. 
· CertifiedPubllcAccountanb,astate.aci::ountancyboardorotherfederaJ,state,~orfoteiQnltcensingorovmlghtauthorily. 

· ';towign.aea.rritieaauthority,orprctes:sio~as6oCTatlon.orself-regulatofyauthorftyperfo(mlng$in\lrarfunetions,forpo$Slble 
. .disciplinary or other action. . . · . . . . . . . 

·g_ t~ ~neetion ~ lnvesUgations.91"d"ISCiplirlar)t·prcceedlngs by astateseouritfes reg~aultlority. a·fore1Qn.secuiities 
'!iuthorily, or by •.$elf-regulatory org~on ~Mng on~ or.m~re of its m~bers. . 

·10. As a ~ata·s~for managemettt infOrmation for proc!udfon of&ummQrY ~ statistios and Malylcal &tudie61n 
suppoltafthe-fUndionforwtttchtherecords~col1ected~maint.atnedor1brr8fatedpersonneffT!8118Qementfuncdonsor 
~studfes.eridto~togene,alteq~foratati$UQallnbmation{withautpen;onalldentilicstlonotlndMduals) 
·.-under1he Freedom oflnformatlonAc:tortOioeate&peeHiclndlvlduats'forpei'sonnel rosearchorolhef.personneltnanage~Mnt . 
tunc:tiOn& . . . . 

11~ In conneodon wfththelrreQulatoiy and ~mentresponsibllilfumandated bY the federal aecudtialawa (as defined 
.1nSec11on3(a)(47)of-theSecuritles~Ac:tof1934,15U.S.0.7_8c(a)(47))';~stateorforaign~regulatfng~es 
-ototherretated inattels.reoords maybe dfsclosecf.to natiOnal sect.d1es assoclallonsthatare registered wiUt theCoritmtsaion, 
'the MunidpafsecuiiJies Rut~hg 'Board, theSecuritieelnvestorPtgtsctlon Coiporatlo'n, the federal banking authoritlee, 
:InclUding butf'\C)tllmlted to, the'Board. of~ ofthe Federal ReserveS~, theCornptiohraftheCummcy, and the· 
·FederaiO.positl~Cdtporation,statesecUritietregutatoryorfawenlorcementageoclesorcrganb:atforur,orregulidoty 

. -law enforcem.m: ~enefe6 ofa:forelgl'1 g~mment., or~lgn secuiHfes authority. 

12. To tJ!IYtrWtee·, reeelver, master, spedaJ oounsel, or odter h:ldlvldual or ~thst 18 appointed bv a Court~ competent 
. )Ut1sdlction or-.,s a raault of .an ~reement ~the ~-In connectfoA ~ liUgGtlon or·Qdmlniatratfve. prooeecllngs 
: invoMngallegatfonsafvfolatk::lnsaf-thefederalaeotJrilinlaws.(asdet'lnedlnSectlona(a)(47)·of1hesecuritlesEXc:hangeAct 

. .of19S4, 15 U.S. c. 78c(a)(47)) orthe.ComiJIItilslon'a Rules ofPractlct, 17 CFR 202.1 00·900, ototherwfse. Whentsuch trustee'. 
receiver, master, spec:Jal ootmsal or other lndMdual or entJty le speciticalfy designated to _perform partlculat fUnctions Wl\h 

. . . . ·.,.spect to, ora a result of, the pending·~ or-proceeding orin connecliort wfth the admlhistndion and enfOrcement by · · 
. :theCornmisslonotthefederal ~ lawaOf_the CommlssiOn'a Rules of~. . . · 

" 

:13. To any 'persons d':lrlng1he ~~f any inquiry or Investigation conduCted .by the Commlssio~'s $bdf, or rn connection 
.~withc:MIIitigation,lfthesta1fhasreasontobellevethatlhepersontowhomthareoon:ltsdtaci0Sfl;d.mayhave1urthftrlnfonnallon 
·about the matteiB related therein, and·thOse matttrs appeared to~ ralavant •the tfmo fo the $Ubjeol mau,r of the Inquiry. 

·14.ToanyP.IllonwithwhomtheCommis&lonconttadstof8P.I'OdUC41,bytyplng,photocopyotothermeans,anyreoon:lwfthin 
:this system tor use by~ Commission and its staff In .oonneetJor:a with their officfal duties or to any pen;on who Is utilaed by 
:the Commission to J)41rfomt clerical or stenographic functions relating to the offtciel·business af.the Commission. 

15.1ncfuslon In rvPorts ptfblished ·.bythe Commlssl¢n pursuant to authority granted In the federal secUrities lawa (as defined 
· .in Section 3(8) (47) of the Securities Exchange Act Of 1934, 15 '-.I .S.C. 78c(a}(47)). · · 

te. To members at advisory eommltteea that are ereated by the eommlsskm· or by 111e Congress to render ac1v1oe and 
1-eeommendatlons to the eommlsslon or to the ·Congress, to be tJ$!!td s!;>lely in c.:onneetlon with their offidaJ detlgnated 
'f'l.mtions. . . 
17. To. eny p~ who·ts or~ agreed to~ subject to .the Com.mlsslon's Rules of COnduct. 17 CFR 200.'738-1·to 735-18, 
and who 81iSists In the JnvestiQation·byttte ~minlsslon ofposs~e ~ offa<feralseaunlles laws (aad.tlned Ins~ 
·3(a){47).oftheSecuntfes~eAI:.tof1934, 15U.S.C;78c(a)(47)),tn1hepreparatlonorconductofenfotctiment·aetion• 
.bro~ht-bythe~mmlsslon for such violations. or otherwise in oonn~n With the Commission's enforoement-orregul$)ry 
1UnotionSunderthe1ederaJsacurities'laws. · · 

.. 18. Dlscfosure may ~ made to a Congressional omee ftom the record of an lndMduai In response to an Inquiry tram 1he 
Congressio~al office mad~ atlhe request oftflat lndM~ · · 

19. To respond to Inquiries from Members of Cong·ress. the p~ and the public which relate to specHic matters that the 
CommiSsion haS investigated and to matters u!1derthe Commission'• jurlsdldfon. · 

20.Toprepateandpubllshlnformatlonrelatmgtovfofatlonsof1hefederalsec::uritieslawsasprovidedln15-U.S.C.78c(a){47)), 
asamended. · . . 
21. To respond t!) subpoenas In any litigation or other proceeding. 

22. To a tru5tee In bankruptcy. 
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ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS 

Via Email and Overnight Air 

Steven D. Buchholz, Esq. 
Staff Attorney 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
San Francisco District Office 
44 Montgomery Street 
Suite 2600 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

July 21,2006 

CHRISTOPHER B. WELLS 
206-223-7084 
WEUSC@LANEPOWELL .COM 

cc (w/o encl): Office of Freedom of Information and Privacy Act Operations 
SEC, Operations Center 
6432 General Green Way 
Alexandria, VA 22312-2413 

Subject: In the Matter of Lexington Resources, Inc.,(SF-2989) 
FOIA Confidential Treatment Request by Subpoena Recipient 

Dear Mr. Buchholz: 

With this letter, we are transmitting documents produced by Brent Pierce ("Pierce") under 
subpoena, along with a "Subpoena Attachment to Brent Pierce with Responses." 

We are also revising a document previously produced by International Market Trend, Inc. 
("IMT") by enclosing IMT 002589-A, which captains several additional IMT email 
addresses. 

The enclosed Brent Pierce documents are numbered BP 00185-00424. These are all marked 
"CONFIDENTIAL," because they are personal, private financial records. We request that all 
records marked "CONFIDENTIAL" receive confidential treatment for all purposes, 
including any use as an exhibit discussed in taking testimony or any response to a request 
under the Freedom of Information Act. 

Mr. Pierce is still gathering documents with the intention to produce them before you begin 
taking his testimony on Thursday, July 27, 2006. When we submit them, we will revise the 

www.lanepowell.com 

T. 206.223.7000 
F. 206.223.7107 

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

1420 FIFTH AVENUE, SUITE 4100 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
98101·2338 

LAW OFFICES 

ANCHORAGE, AK . OLYMPIA, WA 
PORTLAND, OR. SEATTLE, WA 
LONDON, ENGLAND 
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Steven D. Buchholz, Esq. 
July 21, 2006 
Page2 

responses to Mr. Pierce's subpoena attachment, in order to correlate the documents produced 
to particular subpoena attachment request numbers. 

If you need additional information or have any question or suggestion, please contact me. 
Thank you. 

CBW:srf 
Enclosures 
cc: Brent Pierce 

IMT 
Stephanie Ebert 

l21S03.0001/1312292.1 

Yours truly, 

LANEP~~~LLPC 
/ '.·· 

{_..-·-" 

Christopher B. Wells 
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Subpoena Attac:hment to Brent Pierc:e 
WITH RESPONSES 

In the Matter ofLexington Resources, Inc. (SF-2989) 
May 17,2006 

DEFINITIONS 

A. "YOU" and "YOUR" mean Brent Pierce and any person or entity acting on YOUR 
behalf, including but not limited to agents, employees, consultants, accountants, and 
attorneys. 

B. "LEXINGTON RESOURCES" means Lexington Resources, Inc. and all of its current 
and former officers (including but not limited to Grant Atkins and Vaughn Barbon), 
directors (including but not limited to Douglas Humphreys, Norman MacKinnon, and 
Steve Jewett), employees, agents, independent contractors, partners, limited partners, 
attorneys, accountants, affiliates, subsidiaries (including Lexington Oil & Gas Ltd. Co. 
LLC), divisions, predecessors, and successors; and any person acting on behalf of 
LEXINGTON RESOURCES with express, implied, or apparent authority to do so. 

c. "DOCUMENTS" means any and all records in YOUR possession, custody, or control, 
whether drafts or in finished versions, whether stored in written, magnetic, or electronic 
form, including but not limited to files, notes, summaries, analyses, memoranda, 
correspondence, electronic mail, facsimile transmissions, audio or video tape recordings, 
computer tapes or disks, and all records encompassed by Rule 34(a) of the Federal Rules 
of Civil Procedure. 

D. "COMMUNICATIONS" includes any transmittal or receipt of information whether by 
chance or prearranged, formal or informal, oral, written, or electronic, including but not 
limited to conversations, meetings, and discussions in person or by telephone or video 
conference; and written correspondence through the use of the mails, telephone lines and 
wires, courier services, and electronic media such as electronic mail and instant 
messenger. 

TIME PERIOD 

Unless otherwise stated below, this Attachment calls for DOCUMENTS dated, created, or 
reviewed between October 1, 2003 and May 17, 2006. 

DOCUMENTSTOBEPRODUCED 

1. DOCUMENTS sufficient to identify by name, address, and telephone number every 
company or other entity for which YOU have provided services or with which YOU have 
been affiliated in any capacity since 1995. 

1305880.2 

Objection, tbe term "affiliated" is vague. But, subjec:t to the objection and 
interpreting tbe term "affiliated" to mean an entity as to which Brent Pierce served 
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as an officer or director or was a majority shareholder, responsive documents 
pertaining to Lexington are being produced. E.g., see response to No. 4 below. 

2. DOCUMENTS reflecting all residential addresses, telephone numbers, drivers license 
numbers, passport numbers, and aliases used by YOU since 1995. 

Brent Pierce (Gordon Brent Pierce). 

Former residence: , Surrey B.C. Canada V3S OJ8 (over 
3 years), B.C. DL 2173218. See BP 00185~187. 

New residence as of July 5, 2006:  , 
Vancouver, B.C., VGB 1B1, Canada. 

Telephone numbers: 6  (land line);  (mobile);  
(fax). Recently, the land line has been changed to 6  and the fax has been 
changed to  the mobile. number remains unchanged. 

Passport No.:  has been changed upon renewal to: . See copy 
of passport, BP 00188. 

3. All statements from checking, savings, credit card, and other bank accounts in YOUR 
name or in which YOU have a beneficial interest . 

This request is unduly broad and invasive of Mr. Pierce's privacy, as well as the 
privacy of pe~sons involved in his financial transactions who have bad nothing to do 
with Lexington. Subject to this objection, however, Mr. Pierce is producing 
responsive financial records that pertain to his trading in Lexington stock. 

4. All statements from securities brokerage accounts in YOUR name, in which YOU have a 
beneficial interest or exercise discretionary control, or in whose profits and/or losses 
YOU share. 

Objection as to brokerage account statements of entities that have authorized 
discretionary trading of Lexington stock but have not authorized Mr. Pierce to 
produce their records. (Mr. Pierce is producing a new Schedule I 3D report of the 
trading in Lexington stock by persons/entities described in this request.) Piper 
Jaffray brokerage statements for Mr. Pierce have been produced. Mr. Pierce is 
producing records of an offshore account reflecting the remainder of his personal 
Lexington stock trades. See BP 00244-418. 

5. All DOCUMENTS constituting, reflecting, or relating to any agreement, whether written 
or oral, between YOU and LEXINGTON RESOURCES. 

Option exercise agreements have already been produced, and Mr. Pierce does not 
have documents related to more recent option exercises. (See Lexington documents.) 

6. DOCUMENTS sufficient to identify by name, address, telephone number, and email 
address all persons and entities retained, directly or indirectly, by YOU to provide 

1305880.2 
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promotional, marketing, advertising, financial, managerial, accounting, investment, 
scientific, geologic, geophysical, drilling, operational, legal, business relations, public 
relation, media relations, investor relation, or investor communications services relating 
to LEXINGTON RESOURCES. 

Brent Pierce has no responsive documents. 

7. All DOCUMENTS constituting, reflecting, or relating to any agreement, whether written 
or oral, between you and any other person or entity concerning LEXINGTON 
RESOURCES. 

Some responsive documents already have been provided by IMT. See also the new 
Schedule 13D report Mr. Pierce is producing. 

8. All DOCUMENTS constituting or reflecting COMMUNICATIONS between YOU and 
LEXINGTON RESOURCES. 

Mr. Pierce bas not been able to locate responsive documents, except for BP 00189-
242 and documents responsive to other requests herein. 

9. All DOCUMENTS constituting or reflecting COMMUNICATIONS between YOU and 
any other person or entity concerning LEXINGTON RESOURCES . 

Mr. Pierce has not been able to locate responsive documents, except for BP 00189-
242 and documents responsive to other requests herein. 

10. AU DOCUMENTS constituting or relating to invoices, statements of work, or any other 
DOCUMENTS describing services actually perfonned by YOU or any other person or 
entity relating to LEXINGTON RESOURCES. 

Responsive documents were produced by IMT, which previously provided copies of 
its invoices to Lexington. Mr. Pierce does not maintain personal copies of these 
invoices. 

11. All DOCUMENTS relating to payments or other consideration of any kind (including but 
not limited to stock, stock options, notes, and warrants) exchanged, directly or indirectly, 
between YOU and LEXINGTON RESOURCES. This request includes but is not limited 
to receipts, invoices, requisitions, cancelled checks (front and back), stock transfer 
records, accounts payable records, and accounts receivable records. 

Option exercise and securities brokerage records have been or are being provided 
and Mr. Pierce does not have documents related to more recent option exercises. 
(See Lexington documents.) Mr. Pierce is providing records responsive to Request 
No. 12, some of which could be responsive to this request as well. See BP 00419-424 
and response to No.4 above. 

12. All DOCUMENTS relating to payments or other consideration of any kind (including but 
not limited to stock, stock options, notes, and warrants) exchanged, directly or indirectly, 

1305880.2 
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between YOU and any other person or entity in connection with services relating to 
LEXINGTON RESOURCES. This request includes but is not limited to receipts, 
invoices, requisitions, cancelJed checks (front and back), stock transfer records, accounts 
payable records, and accounts receivable records. 

Stock option records have already been produced and Mr. Pierce does not have 
documents related to more recent option exercises. (See Lexington documents.) Mr. 
Pierce is producing banking, securities brokerage or other financial records 
responsive to this request, to the extent they can be retrieved. See BP 00419-424 and 
response to No. 4 above. 

13. All drafts and final versions of promotional materials, newsletters, reports, tout sheets, 
marketing, advertising, press releases, public statements, investor kits, investor relations 
packages, or similar DOCUMENTS, including but not limited to emails, facsimiles, and 
internet postings, relating to LEXINGTON RESOURCES. 

Mr. Pierce does not maintain these records, and bas no responsive documents to 
produce. (See Lexington and IMT documents.) 

14. All DOCUMENTS that support each statement made in any materials distributed by 
YOU relating to LEXINGTON RESOURCES. 

Objection, the request lacks foundation and presumes incorrect fads. Brent Pierce 
does not prepare Lexington press releases or promotional brochures. (Lexington 
prepares press releases and promotional material itself or through other vendors. 
Lexington reviews its print material before providing the material for distribution. 
Mr. Pierce does not gather documents to support statements by Lexington.) Mr. 
Pierce bas no responsive documents. 

15. DOCUMENTS sufficient to identify all internet services provider accounts and email 
addresses maintained by YOU. 

Mr. Pierce is attempting to locate an invoice from Enom, which be believes to be his 
sses are: 

16. DOCUMENTS sufficient to identify all screen names and user accounts maintained by 
YOU for Raging Bull, Yahoo, or any other internet stock message board or chat room. 

Mr. Pierce bas no responsive documents that pertain to Lexington. 

17. All messages relating to LEXINGTON RESOURCES posted by YOU on Raging Bull, 
Yahoo, or any other internet stock message board or chat room. 

Mr. Pierce has no responsive documents that pertain to Lexington. 

18. Telephone records for all telephone numbers maintained by YOU . 

1305880.2 
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Mr. Pierce objects because this request is unduly broad, burdensome and invasive of 
Mr. Pierce's privacy and the privacy of others with whom be bas communicated by 
telephone. If this request is narrowed, and the relevancy explained, Mr. Pierce will 
reconsider this objection. 

19. AU DOCUMENTS reflecting or relating to any loans or lines of credit received or given, 
directly or indirectly, between YOU and LEXINGTON RESOURCES. 

Mr. Pierce bas previously provided responsive documents (and IMT, and 
presumably ICI, provided debt assignments for some Lexington options to ICI or 
IMT optionees). 

20. All DOCUMENTS reflecting or relating to issuances, purchases, grants, sales, transfers, 
or any other transactions by YOU in the securities of LEXINGTON RESOURCES, 
including but not limited to stock, stock options, notes, and warrants. 

Mr. Pierce b producing his responsive records (Schedule 13D report) of trades in 
Lexington stock. 

21. AU DOCUMENTS relating to the lease, rental, or ownership of premises located at 2211 
Rimland Drive, Suite 100, Bellingham, W A 98225; including but not limited to 
agreements and records of payments. 

Mr. Pierce bas no responsive records, and IMT bas produced the responsive 
document- its lease of these premises. 

22. All DOCUMENTS relating to the lease, rental, or ownership or premises located at 
Zurich, Switzerland; including but not limited to agreements and 

records of payments. 

Assuming responsive documents exist, Mr. Pierce cannot produce these documents 
without authorization from the businesses at that address. 

23. All DOCUMENTS relating to the lease, rental, or ownership or premises located at  
 London WlK SEH, United Kingdom; including but not limited to 

agreements and records of payments. 

Assuming responsive documents exist, Mr. Pierce cannot produce these documents 
without authorization from the businesses at that address. 

24. All DOCUMENTS relating to the lease, rental, or ownership or premises located at 
, Surrey, British Colwnbia B3S OJ8, Canada; including but 

not limited to agreements and records of payments. 

1305880.2 

Mr. Pierce is producing a copy of a title report showing his ownership (with his wife 
as a joint tenant) of the residence at this address. See BP 00185-187 • 
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1 A Yes. 

2 Q How much time do you spent in Zurich? 

3 A In the office in Zurich, not a lot In Europe, 

4 quite a bit. 

5 Q How long have you been workiag fOl" Newport Capital 

6 Corp.? 

7 A I bclicvc it's seven or eight ye&rli or longer. 

8 Q ID the last ,ear, how would you -how much would 

9 you appmximatc of the time you would spend io-Bllropc? · 

10 A Probably bad at least 12 to 15 trips to Europe. 

11 Q What positiOIUI do you hold with Newport Capital 

12 Corp.? 

13 A I'm an officer and director of the company. 

14 Q Whatofficcdoyouhold? 

15 A President. 

16 Q Who were the other dirceton? 
17 A It's a company called Cockburn Directors, Paul 

18 Dempsey. 

19 BYMS.DAVIS: 

20 Q Did You say Cockburn? 

21 A Yes. 

22 Q Okay. If you can just spell that for the court 

23 lCpOI'Icl', you should do so because she's taking down-
24 A C-Q-C·K·B·U·R·N. 

25 Q And you said Paul Dempsey? 

Page 22 
1 A Paul Dempsey. 
2 Q 0-E-M-P-S-E-Y? 

3 A Yes. 

4 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

5 Q So the din:ctor is actually Cockburn Din:ctorl? 

6 A That's correct. He's the rcpn:sentativc. 

7 Q Arc them any other dinx:ton? 
8 A No. 

9 Q And Mr. Dempsey is the l'C:pRSCDtatiw, so what docs 
10 that mean? He controll the- · 

11 A For- for Cockburn. 

12 Q For Cockburn. 
13 Who is Mr. Dempsey? 

14 A He's an attorney. I believe he's an attorney. 

15 Q Where is he based? 

16 A He's based in the Turk and Caicos Islands. 

17 Q Arc them any other officers of Newport Capital 

18 Corp.? 

19 A There is a secretary. I can't beBin to tell you 

20 who that is. And an assistant sccrctary, Stephanie Ebert. 

21 Q So there's a corporate scerctary? 

22 A Yes, but I can't remember off the top of my head. 

23 Q Is it a man or a woman? 

24 A Ijustdon'trcmcmbcrrightnow. 

25 Q Where is the person based? 
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I A In the Turk and Caicos Islands. 

2 Q And you said that then:' a an assistant sccrctary1 

3 A Yes. 

4 Q That's Stephanie Ebert? 
5 BY MS. DAVIS: 

6 Q Mr. Pierce, how loag have you been an officer of 

7 Newport Capital?. 

8 A I can't remember. 

9 Q The eutin:; time that you've worla:d tbcze? 

10 A I don't believe so. 
11 Q But more than five )'Ciln7 

12 A I believe so. 
13 Q And what about -how loag have you held the titJc, 

14 of ptaidcnt? 

15 · A Again, I don't remember. I could get you that 

16 information. Ijustdon'tremembcr. 

17 Q Did you become the pn:sidcnt the same time that you .. 

18 became an officc:r? 

19 A I don't remember. 

20 Q Who lappoink:d you pn:aidcnt of Newport Capital? 

21 A Again, I'd have to get you that information. 

22 Q Who- okay. Who appoin!M you a ctin:ctor of. 

23 Newport Capital? 

24 A Again, I'd have to get you that information. 

25 BY MR. BUOJBOLZ: 
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1 Q Docs Newport have board minutes or something lila:~ 

2 that whctc you could cJctmninc? 

3 A Yes. 

4 Q Where arc tbcy maintained? 
5 MR. WOODALL: If I could just intcljcct for a 

6 minute. one of our concerns is 1\fr. Pierce complying with the 

7 law of the jurisdiction of Newport, as well as Canadian law 

8 ttgarding information he can disclose. 

9. So 'M''rc not nccessari1y at tbc moment objecting or 

10 n:fusing to provide the information. We need to determine to 

11 what extent 1\fr. Pierce in his capacity as an officer and 

12 director he is at liberty to disclose minutes and other 

13 information that may be confidential to Newport. 

14 So for the moment at least, as I say, 'M''re not 

15 objecting to provide the information. We need to determine 

16 whether he is lawfully entitled to do so in accordance with 

17 the law and the jurisdiction, as well as applicable Canadian 

18 law. 

19 MS. DAVIS: Okay, and you said which jurisdiction, 

20 Canadian and tbc other one? 

21 MR. WOODALL: The jurisdiction where Newport is 

22 resident in. 

23 BY MS. DAVIS: 

24 Q Okay. Was it Zurich, or which resident? 

25 A The office in Zurich, so. It is a Belize 
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1 corporation. 1 Q But aa you sit~ today, you don't rcc:all othcn? 

2 Q So resident in :&lize? 2 A I don't -I just dQD't remember. 

( - 3 A Yes; 3 Q How many - 01' docs Ncwpcrt Capital have cmplo)'lell? 

4 .. MR. WELLS: Well, I'll object to the extent the 4 A No. Consultants. 

5 question requires a legal conclusion. I think we're in that 5 Q Who an)- wdl, approximately how many consultant. 

6 -- on that turf. I understand you're just asking for the 6 doc:a Newport have? 
7 witness's understanding but -- 7 A That's a tough question to answer. 

8 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 8 Q Well, CIJI'ICDtly what' I your UDdcrstanding of about 

9 Q Okay. :And it is jour understanding that tbere arc 9 how many people an) providing consulting ICrVic:ca to Newport? 

10 minutes? There may be an issue in terms of- 10 MR. WOODALL: r think with respect to the affairs 

11 A Yes. 11 of Newport, in - insomuch as they regard what his business 

12 Q -- providing them, but tbere arc minutes. 12 activities arc and so on, I would prcfcr.if you can ask. tbc 

13 · Did you form Newport Capital Corp.? 13 questions, and vw: can get back to you once vw: have the 

14 A No. 14 specific questions because questions about; for example, tbc 

15 Q Who did? · 15 scope of its operations may also- I'm not saying they arc, 

16 MR.: WOODALL: That's one of the areas that requires 16 but they may also be covcn:d by secured confidentiality 
17 consideration as to the extent to which Mr. Pierce is at 17 lqpslation. 

18 liberty to disclose infotmatirin-about who formed the Newport 18 So once we know· what the specific qucistions arc, vw: 

19 Capital. 19 can give Mr. P:ic:rcc advice as to what his obligations arc and 
'20 · BY MR: BUCHHOLZ: 20 the scope of his rights to answer questions; 

21 Q Who asked you or who did you talk to about getting 21 MS:DAVIS: Right. I understand that,,but 

22 involved with Newport? 22 unfortunaldy, tbc way that our process works, we dQD't 

23 MR. WELLS: .. Well, that's just a derivative of the 23 provide questions in advance. And so that's essentially what 

24 same question that Mr. Woodall just objected to. 24 you're asking is that we tell you what the questions arc, and 

25 MR. BUCHHOLZ: Well, I can ask him more generally. 25 then you go and fJgUl'C out whether you can allow him to 
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1 If you want to object, you can object. 
2 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 
3 Q How did you come to be an offlCer and director of 
4 Newport? 
5 · ' MR. WOODALL: Perhaps I can explain the problem. 
6 The problem is that there are, as we understand it at least, 

· 7 laws concerning disclosure of ownership interests and similar 
8 confidential areas, and the problem with the question about 

9 ·who asked him to become a party -- or rather become part of 
10 Newport Capital may lead into an area which is confidential, 

11 in which Mr. Pierce is not at liberty, under Beli.2e law or 
12 possibly Swiss law; as well, to disclose. 
13 MR. WOODAll: . As you said, it's not a matter of 
14 .. refusing to understand, but once we understand specific 

15 questions, we can determine more precisely whether there are 

16 concerns about foreign confidentiality law. 

1 answer tbc quc"3tions. And tbc way that tbc procc:as works is 

2 either Mr. Pio:cc objects and you instruct him not to answer 

3 the question, or he answers the questiQD. But vw:.don-'t, as a 

4 matter of procedure, vw: dQD't provide questiQDS in advance 

5 for purposes of our -our tl::stimony. 

6 MR. WOODALL:· Well, I'm sure the point here isn't 

7 to trick bini 
8 MS. DAVIS: No. 

9 MR. WOODALL: Thc'point is to get tbc information. 

10 MS. DAVIS: That'S right. 

11 MR. WOODALL: So I don't sec any- I don't mean to 

12 tell you how to do your business .. Obviously you know it, and 

13 I dQD't, but I dQD't sec any problem with finding out what-

14 with him finding out what it is. 

1 5 These maUcrs arc quite a technical nature that you 

16 want to find out, and then we can determine, once we know of 

17 BY MR. BUCHHOlZ: 17 - two things, one is what arc tbc answers because in some 

18 Q Okay. We may come back to that later. I'm going 18 cases he may simply not know the answer. 

19 to move on. 19 MS. DAVIS: Right. 

20 Just a couple of other questions just to conf"mn, 20 MR. WOODALL: And in otber cases it may be that 

21 you've listed all of the officers and directors of Newport 21 there are confidentiality issues, or there may not be. 

22 Capital, COI'l'eCt? 22 MS. DAVIS: Right. 

23 A The current ones, yeah. 23 MR. WOODALL: And SO if the purpose is simply to 

24 Q Okay. Who were tbere previous ones? 24 get the information as accurately as possible, and in 

25 A Again, I don't recollect, but it's possible, so. 25 accordance with his obligations, while it may be a departure 
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1 from your ordinary procedure, it sa:ms to me the more 1 Commission? 

2 practical route is to ask the questions, we can set the 

3 transcript of tbc:m, and then we can provide you with the 
4 information through Mr. Wells in due course. 

5 Ms. DAVIS: Right and -

6 MR. BUCHHOLZ: We would probably at that point need 
7 to call you back to- once you've confmncd what he's 

8 allowed to provide or willing to provide, we can call him 

9 back and have testimony again. 

10 MR. WOODALL: That's fine. 

11 MS. DAVIS: And sounds - and what we'd like to do 

12 is, I mean in terms of scheduling testimony in our 

13 investigations, we don't want to become a drawn-out process, 

14 just so you understand, sort of the way our process works. 

15 And so if your intent is to go and figun: out 

16 whether or not Mr. Pierce can answer the questions or provide 

17 the: information, you know, we would expect that you would set 
18 back us within a wa:k as opposed to within three months or 

19 something like that because we don1t bold up investigations 

20 for those purposes. · 
21 MR. WOODALL: I appn:ciale that. 

22 Ms. DAVIS: Okay. · 

23 
24 

25 

(SEC Exhibit No. 64 marked for 

identification.) 

2 MR. WELLS: Let me.- I'm not going to:- I won't 

3 - not exactly going to object, but I'm going to ask Mr. 

4 Pierce to be careful whcil be answers not to disclose any of 

5 the contents of any conversation. with lqal counsel in Canada 

6 or the United States, but go ahead and plcasc answa- the 

7 question without rcfcning to any specific convmation. 

8 THE WITNI1SS: .It's to do with ownership of shares. 

9 BYMs.DAVIS: 

10 Q What wu your 11tlden1:aJidiD .. to why. you filcd the 

11 Schc::dulo 13D? 

12 A Because of the percentage of ownership combined 

13 between myself Newport and other entities. 

14 Q Okay., SDd the sharca of Lexington Rcsoon:cl? 
15 A Correct 
16 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: . 

17 Q Did you provide the·factual iDfOIDllltion for the· 

18 charts at Exhibit A SDd Exhibit B, which am at Pap BP 43~ 

19 and437? 

d20 A Yes, I did.· ! 

21 Q Wcm thcnl times in the past three years thea whca 
22 Newport IIDd 'JOUl'ICif c:roucd ow:r the S pcn:art thmshold of 
23 owncnhip based on these charta; is that your undc:ntanding? 

· · 24 A That's my understanding. 

25 Q Did you file any. !3D filinss pcrsoaa1ly. at any 

Page 30 Page 32 
1 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

2 Q Mr. Pierce, I'm handins you a document that's been 
3 mada:d sa Exhibit 64. 
4 MR. BUCHHOLZ: Do you have copies of this, Counsel? 

5 This is the filing you indicated you think that you did. 

6 MR. WELLS: I just didn't bring it up with me. 
7 

8 
9 

10 

MR. BUCHHOLZ: I didn't make 8 Jot of copies. 

MR. WELLS: We're fine. 

BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

Q Okay. Exhibit 64 has pages that m: Bates labclcd 

1 other time for Lexington .Rclourccs stock OWDCillbip? 

2 A No. 

3 Q Didn't you file any. on behalf of Newport Capital at 

4 any. othcr time? 

5 A No. 

6 Q This is dated June 26, 2006; is that right? 

7 That's the date on the first page, I guess, if wa · . 
8 go to signature pf18C, the lot page, it's dated July 25, 

9 20067 

10 A Correct 

11 BP 0042S t:hrougb 439, and it appcara to be a filins with the 1· 11 
12 United States Sc:euriticl and Excb!!1J8C Commission on behalf o 1 2 

13 yourself SDd Newport Capital Corp. 13 

Q So IUC thoac: your sipatnn:a OD the last page? 

· A Yes, they are. 

Q And you signed OD Jnly 25, 20067 

14 If you can tab a m.omcnt, Mr. Picn:c, SDd look 

15 through Exhibit 64 and let me knee if you J:CCOgllim it? 

16 A Yes, I do. 

17 Q What is Exhibit 647 

18 A It's a 130 filing. 

19 Q Did you makl: that filiDg? 

20 A Yes, I did. 
21 Q Did you also makl: it on behalf of Newport Capital 

22 Corp. in addition to on behalf of yuuncl.f'1 

23 A Yes. 

24 Ms. DAVIS: What is your understanding as to why 

25 you filed the Schedule 13D to the Securities and Exchange 

Page 29 - Page 32 

14 A Yes. 

15 Q And on the tint pasc when:~ it says June 26, 2006, 

16 it S8}'11lJidcrm:ath that "dafrs of evcat which requires filing 

17 of this atataDcnt"; do you sec that? 

18 A Yes, I do. 

19 Q What wu that CVCDt'1 

20 A I'm sony. I don't understand. 

21 Q What C'IICDt occum:d 011 June 26, 2006, that requimd 

22 filins of this 13D to your undcntandiug7 

23 MR. wm.LS: Again, please take care to not disclose 

24 the contents of any conversation with any legal counsel. 

25 THE WITNI1SS: I don't know how to 8DSwa' the 
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1 question. I'm sorry. 

2 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

3 Q Do you hnc an undcntaacling of an CMmt that 

4 oceum:d on Jtme 26, 2006, that n:quircd this filing? Just 

5 askiq if you hnc an undcntandiJ18. 

1 A Com::ct 

2 Q But you don't do any direct work for any othcc 

3 companica or cmtitica othcc than Newport? 

4 A Com:ct 

5 Q Haw you provided scrvicca directly to any 

Page 35 

6 A Prior to that date, I came to the realization that 6 compania other than Newport Capital in the lut tJm:c yean? 

7 a 130 needed to be filed. 
8 BY MS. DAVIS: 

9 Q I'm sorry. Yon said prior to JUDe 26, 2006, you 

10 came to tbc realization that a 130 nccdcd to be filed; ia 

11 that right? 

12 A '!bat's correct. 

7 A I don't believe so. It's all through Newport 
8 Capi1al. 

9 Q Am you cutrCDtly an officer or director of any 

10 other' companica other than Newport Capital? 

11 A Yes, I am. 
12 Q Which ODCI7 

13 Q Okay. When did you come to that rcalizatioa? 13 A Full name International Market Trend AO, Pare Place 
14 A Within the laSt 90 to 120 days. 14 Investments AO, Sparten Asset Group, Waterside Developments 

15 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 15 Cayman, in brackets, Inc. 

16 Q Okay; Do you do work for Newport Capital from your 16 Q So afb::r Waknidc Dcvclopmcnta, in bradr;cta, 

17 home? 17 Cayman? 

18 A In my bomc in Vancouver'} 18 A Yes. Could be LTD. I'm pretty swc it's Inc,. but 

19 Q Yea. 19 it could be LTD. 

20 A Very rarely. 20 And Palm Tn:e Propc1ics Cayman, inlbrackcts. and I 

21 Q Do you maintain an office at tbc 28 Rcmnn:g, 

22 ZUrieh. addrcu? 

23 A Yes, I do. 
24 Q Do you maintain officca for Newport anywhere clac? · 
25 A There is an office in London. 

Page 34 

21 think it is LTD. And I'm not swc. Pierco. 

22 THE REPORTER: I'm sorry? 

23 THE WITNESS: It's called Picrco Petroleum. I was 

24 a director, so I don't know if I still am a director. So I'm 

25 just putting that out to you. That's all that comes to mind 

1 Q. What's the address? 1 right now. 
2 A I would have to get that for you. I don't use that 2 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

3 office. 3 Q Those are the cu:rrent ones? 
4 Q Do you maintain offices for Newport Capital 4 A I believe so. 

Page 36 

5 anywhere else other than the Reuuweg add.rcs8 in Zurich? 5 Q What positions do you hold with International ·· 
6 A No. 6 Market Tnmd AG? 
7 Q Does Newport Capital have any other off"lCCS other 7 A President/director. Oh, I'm sorry. There's a. 
8 than the Loudou and the Zurich off'ICC8? 8 subsidiary of International Market Trend, which is just 
9 A Not to my knowledge. 9 International Market Trend, Inc:, which is a Washington 

10 . Q Do you have a telephone uumher at your office in 10 corporation. So I'm a director and president of that 
11 Zurich? 11 company, as well. 
12 A Yes, I do; 12 Q What positions do you hold at Pare Place 
13 Q Do you know it? 13 Investments AG? And was that "Pare" with a C? 
14 A I'll provide it to you again. They're long 14 A P-A-R-C, yeah. 
15 numbers, that long. 15 Q What positions do you hold? 
16 Q Do you maintain any other telephone uumbers that 16 A President/director. 
17 you have not discussed so far related to Newport Capital? 17 Q What about Sparten Asset Group? 
18 A I believe those are the only numbers Newport has. I 8 A President, and I have been a director. I just 
19 They have a number in London, and they have a number in 19 don't know if I'm still a director. 
20 Zurich, and of cow-se a fax line. 20 Q What about Waterside Developments? 
21 Q Do you C111'retltly work for any other companies or 21 A President/director. 
22 eutities? 22 Q Palm Tree Properties? 
23 A Through Newport Capital. 23 A President/director. 
24 Q So do you mean Newport Capital may act as a 24 Q And you say you were president of Pierco? 
25 consultant or provider of services to other entities? 25 A I don't know. 
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1 Q You wa:c also a director at ODC point, and you're 1 Hypo Bank in Liechtenstein? 

2 notaurc- 2 MR. WELLS: We run into the same problem. We're 

3 A I believe so, yeah. It used to be called a 3 talking about Switzerland and disclosure now, and that makes 

4 different name. So I know I was at one point, but I just 4 me nervous. I'm sure it makes Mr. Woodall even more nervous. 

5 don't know. 5 MR. WOODALL: So .PJstmaking a note there. 1 
6 Q · What was the pn:;vious DIIDIC? 6 missed the last questioo. 

7 A Oak Hills Energy, Inc. 7 MS. DAVIS: The name of his brokc:l: or the person he 

8 Q Do you maintain offices for your work or 8 works with for his Hypo Bank account Liechtenstein. 

9 affiliation with any of thclc companiea1ltbcl' than Newport? . 9 · MR. WOODALL: Yeah. I think the same potential 

I 0 A You mean actually have a physical address; is that 10 foreign confidentiality law concerns arise, but the request 

11 what you mean? II for that infonnatioo is on the record. 

12. Q Yea,aplaccwhcrcyougotodoworkforthcm.. 12 MR. WELLS: AsyoucanseefromMr.Pierce's 

13 A Other than - I work out of my Swiss office. 13 production, he is providing information from foreign 

14 Q Is Newport involved in all of these companies that 14 jurisdictions about himself. That he can do, but it's a much .. 

15 you'w listed, or do you do that cpara1aly from Newport? IS riskier propositioo to provide information about other 

16 A I guess I don't know what you mean by "involved." 16 peoplc. So that's the problem we run into with these 
17 Q Well, earlier you said that Newport was the only 17 questions. 

18 company you directly provided sctVicea for, and thea Newport 18 MS. DAVIS: Like knowing who his banker is or .. 

19 provided services -

20 I A Right. 

21 · Q --to other companies? 

22 A Yes. 

23 Q Arc these companies that Newport provides services 

24 to? 
25 A International Market Trend provided semces, too. 

19 broke~: is in Licch1cnstein'1 · 

20 I MR. WELLS: We're ~ you know, I'm not a Swiss 

21 lawyer. I don't think any o(us in this room is a Swiss 

22 lawyer, a Liechtenstein lawya-, a :Beli2%llawyer, or a Grand 

23 Turks and Caicos lawyer, et celr.ra, but we've all read 

24 articles that disclosure laws that don't seem to work the way 

25 we would expect them to in the us. 

Page 38 Page 40 
1 Newport does consulting services, too. 

2 Q What about Pare Place? 

3 A No. 

4 Q Spartcn? 

5 A No. 

6 Q Watcnidc Developments? 

7 A No;· 

8 Q Palm Tl\'lO Properties? 

9 A No. 

10 Q Picrco or oak Hilla? 

l1 A I believe so. 

12 Q With which instituti001 do you cum:utly ho1d 

13 brokerage accounts? 

14 A I only have one brokerage account with the Hypo 

15 Bank. I used to have another one, but they shut it down when 

16 you guys started your investigatioo. 

17 Q Which institution was that OJJC? 

18 A Piper Jaffi:ay. 

1 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

2 Q Mr. Pierce. did JUil open the accounts with Hypo 

3 Bank in Liechtclutcin? 

4 A Yes, I did. 

s Q Whc:a? 
6 A It'll be concurrent with the docwnents I provided. · 

7 I just don't remember exactly ... 

8 Q So roughly 2003? 

9 A That sounds about right. Yeah. 

10 Q Why did you opc:a the brola::ragc account ia 
11 Liechtcuatcin? 

12 A Because I spend a majority of my time in Europe. ... 

13 Q Do you have any. brokerage accoonts in Canada? 

14 A No. 

15 Q When did you last have brokaagc accounts in 

16 Canada? 

17 A 20 years ago. 

18 Q Wu thcn:IIOIDCthing about Liechtenstein that you 

19 Q With which bnmch of Piper did you have an account? f 19 thought made it an attractive jurisdiction for you to haw: a 

20 A It was in the state of Washington. They had moved, 20 brob:ragc account in? 

21 so I couldn't- I can't rcm::m.bcr exactly wbcrc. 

22 Q With which branch of Hypo Bank do you have an 

23 account? 

24 A The bank in Liechtenstein. -

25 Q Do you have a brob:t or a persoa you work with at 

Page 37- Page 40 

21 A The reason that I decided to deal with that 

22 institution is because a lot of the companies that I 

23 personally invest in trade 011 fon:ign exchanges, and they 

24 facilitate that 

25 Q Did any businc:u partner or colleague 1cll you 
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1 about Hypo Bank iD Licch1als1l:in aa a place wbcm you c:ould 

2 haw: a brob:ragc account?· 

3 A I can't recall how it came to be. 
4 Q Haw: you CM:r wor.lllxi for Hypo Bank iD any capKity? 

5 A No. 

(sEC Exhibit No. 65 marked for 

identification.) 
6 

7 

8 Q Mr. Pic:n:c, I'm handiDB you a docUDJalt that's bcco 

9 DlB1'kl:d aa Exhibit 65. It ia a collcc:tion of certain portioma 

10 of tho xccords that you produced to lUI from what appcan to 

11 be your IICCOUDt at Hypo Bauk. The pages haw: Bates numbcn 

12 in the lower right-hand C01'JICI', or left-baud COl"DCI', 

13 dcpcmdiD(I on how you look at it. 

14 BP 00267 is tho first page. BP 00335 ia tho last 

15 page, but for tho n::cord, tho- all tho pagca an: not 

16 included. I oaly included certain pagca. 

17 If :you c:ould just taJrc a DlODllmt and look tluough 

18 that and let me if those appear to be :n::cords from your Hypo 

19 Bank account that you producc:d to the SEC. 

20 A Theyiall appear to have my account number on them. 

I 

21 Q Which is your account number? 

22 .A That's bow I rc:cognizc it. 

23 ., . Q So after tho 10 decimal? 

24 A Yeah. 

25 Q  

1 A Yes. 

2 Q Ia this IICCOUDt in your name? 

3 A Yes. 

4 Q Do you just haw: onc account? 

5 A Yes. Well, tbcrc' s actually a us dollar account 

6 and a Euro account. 

7 

8 

9 

Q Right. 

A But it's the same account number. 

Q Right. So if \WI look at tho fint page a:ud tho 

Page42 

10 sccond page, OIIC has a USD suffix and ODIC has a tJJl suffix? 

11 A Yes. 

12 Q But those an: jlllt two diffcnmt cum::ncy 

13 deaominatioua iD your  acc:ount? 

14 A That's com::ct, yt:ah. 

15 Q Docs 1111J0DC c1sc have authority to trade iD your 

16 Hypo Bank acc:ount? 

17 A No. 

18 Q Do you have authority to trade iD any otiJCI' Hypo 

19 Bank accounts? 

20 MR. WELLS: Well, I'm a little concerned, again, 

21 that while it seems- that seems like a very innocuous 

22 question in our jurisdiction, we're talking about I think a 

23 Lic:chtcnstcin or Hypo Bank account, which could be in 

24 Switzerland, Licchtcnstein, or some other jurisdiction wbcrc 

25 identities arc kept highly secret. 

As an example, if you'll look at the Exhibit 65, I 

2 don't- I don't think you'll even sec Mr. Pierce's name on 

3 bcrc anywbcrc. I think tbcrc's just a number. Tbcrc's not 
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4 the name of any individual from Hypo Bank who might help him 

5 service the account. 

6 So, again, I think we may be running into m:itory 

7 wbcrc Mr. Pierce may gd in trouble under some foreign 

8 jurisdiction law by answering a question that he would 

9 otherwise be safe in answering in our jurisdiction. 

10 MR. WOODALL: Onc.of the ~~ one of the concerns I 

11 have with the form of the question is it is unclear wbetbcr 

12 you arc asking him whctbcr he has authority rc:garding 

13 accounts in his own name,. or whctbcr you're asking whether be 

14 has authority to exen:ise accounts in other people's names, 

15 and it's the - it's the latter: that gives me the grea1a' 

16 concern because the question could include, for example, that 

17 he has authority to - to deal in the account - in .the 

18 accounts in the names of ~ and beneficial ownmhip of 

19 persons other than him.sclf,.and that's the area of the· 

20 foreign confi(lcntiality law that I'm talking about.: 

21 MR. WELLS: Just to clarify, I hate to keep going 

22 on because I know you need to move on with your questioning, 

23 but it is a matter of public record that Mr. Pierce has 

24 trading authority for the entities mentioned in the 130 

25 report. It is not a matter of record where those entities 
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1 have chosen to locate their - the accounts rcfercnccd or any 

2 other details about those accounts. 

3 MR. BUOJHOLZ: My concc:m is that it seems like 
4 it's Mr. Pierce's privacy. I'm only asking if he himself 

5 trades. I asked whctbcr be has authority to trade, but I'll· 

6 ask him again, and you can object again if you feel it's 
7 necessary. 
8 BY MR. BuaJHOLZ: 

9 Q Do you COIIduct trades? 

10 MR. WELLS: Yes. If. you changc.the question, and 

11 maybe that was the problan, that - my concern about the form 

12 of the question was that it included within the question 

13 wbcrc the other entity's bank account was located. 

14 For example, I think.you asked "do you have 

15 authority to trade for any other entity in a Hypo Bank 

16 account so:mewbcrc." Even whctbcr it was a Hypo Bank account 

17 or not, it could be a problematic disclosure in another 

18 jurisdiction. 

19 MS. DAVIS: 1 guess I don't understand the - rcask 

20 the question about him trading. 

21 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

22 Q Do you CODduct trades at Hypo Bank for other 
23 IICCOUDtl other tfum tho OIIC you've identify iD your DBDIC? 

24 MR. WELLS: That is precisely the - ob, the 

25 interpretation of the question of your last question that I 
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1 was worried about because if be answers tbat question, then 

2 be discloses whether or not other entities like tbc ones 

3 mentioned in the 13D have accounts at Hypo Bank, as opposed 

4 to some other bank, and that could be a prob1c:matic 

5 disclosure under Swiss or Liechtenslcin or some other law. 

6 MS. DAVIS: Right The fact that whether not be 

7 has tbc authority to trade in anyone else's name -

8 MR. WELLS: That's a problem. 

9 MS. DAVIS: Is not - it's not an issue. I think · · 
10 your concern is· asking him whose IUI1llC; 

11 MR.WBLLS: No. My concern is asking which bank 

12 tbcsc other entities use and tbat -

13 MS. DAVIS: We haven't even gotteo to the other 

14 entity. We were simply asking does be trade or have tbc 

15 authority to trade in tbc name of anyone else. 

16 MR. WBLLS: BuHhat's tine as long as you don'•t 

17 restrict it to Hypo Bank. 

• •18 MR. BUCHHOLZ! Okay. So your objection is .. 
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1 Switm-land; at a bank that I wouldn't be able to pronounce, 

2 or even get close to, and I can't remember the name of it. I 

3 never use it for anything. More than happy to get you the 
4 · information, 

5 Q The cmc account, is that joint with your wife? . 

6 A Correct, yeah. 
7 Q Are the other ones all in your name? 

8 · A I think the Bank of Montreal is a joint account, 
9 ·but I'm not sure. She bas her own account, so I just don't 

10 know if she's on my account. And the other ones I'm on, 

11 myself. Other than the Cayman Bank, she's on that, as well. 

12 Sorry. 
13 Q So your name is on all of them and the - for a few 

14 of them your wife may also be? 
15 A Yes. 
16 Q Okay. Arc there any other bank accounts tbat you ·. 
17 have had that closed in the last tbn:c years? 
18 A Oh, actually I have a us bank account at us Bank, 

19 identifying whelber or not·tbcir accounts.an:: at Hypo Bank? . .19 but I don't use it, but I still get statements though, and 
20 MR. WBLLS: Correct. I'm scared pf Swiss law, I 

21 have to tell you. It's countaintuitivc to our 
· 22 understanding. · · 

23 MS. DAVIS:. Right, though we're talldng about. us 
24 laws hc:rc, any trading that be's conductcclon behalf of 

25 foreign securities that trade on tbc us markets. 

1 MR. WELLS: That's fine, 

2 MS. OA VIS: So we an:: concerned about any trading 

3 · that he does on bdlalf other individuals in us securities, 

4 us-traded securities. And so whether it's in Licchtenslcin 

5 or Belize or w.bcrcvcr it is, if he's trading in the 

6 securities of a stock that's traded on the us stock market, 

7 and that is.-- and that's registered with the Securities and 
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8 Exchange Commission, we're entitled to know that information, 

9 and that's what we're asking. 

10 So to tbc extent it has to do with just random 

11 trading, we're not asking that, but I tlrlnk we're entitled to 

12 ask you, fli'St of aU, do you trade on behalf of.any other 

13 individuals or have the authority to trade on behalf of any 

14 other individuals? 

15 MR. WBLLS: That's fine. No objection. 

16 TilE WITNESS: Individuals, I don't bclicvc so. 

17 MS.DAVIS: Okay. 

18 BYMR.BUCHHOLZ: 

19 

20 
21 
22 

Q What about entities? 

A Yes. 

Q When:: do you cunartly hold bank aa:onnts? 

A The Hypo Bank, tbc Bank of America, the Bank of 

23 Montmd in Canada. I have a joint account at the Bank of 

24 Conuncrce in Canada. I have a bank account in tbc Cayman 

25 Islands at Cayman National Bank, and I have a bank account in 

20 that's us Bank in Blaine, Washington. I just can't think of 
21 anything else. Oh, I bad a line - well, I don't know 

22 whether it's the same thing, but! mean I have an account, I 
23 guess. with the Toronto Dominion Bank in Canada, but it's--

24 it's a line of credit account So it's kinds of different, 
25 so, and that's joint 
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1 ,. Q Do you. usc that currcatly? 

2 A I have a line of credit, )'QI. 

3 . Q Ally other' acc:ouuts .in the last tfuce )1:111'17 

4 A I think tbat coven it 

· 5 Q Are then: any othcr.ac:c:onnt~·whcn= you'nu 
6 cnstodiaa. fOI' IIII)'ODC ella or anything lib that? 

7 , MR. WOODALL; Custodian issue, phrased. as broadly 

8 as you have, raises the confidentiality issues that we're 
9 concc:rncd about. 

10 MS. DAVIS: Okay. Wen, can you answer tbc 

11 QllCStion "YQI" or "no"? If anSWQ'' s "no" then -

12 mE WITNESS: r guess I'm not undetstanding what 

13 "custodian" means. Sony, but what do you mean by custodian? 

14 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

1 S Q Do you have authorization to condnct trlullaetions 

16 Oil any other' IICCOIIDtl? 

17 A Like on corporations, you mean? 

18 Q YCI, 01' other individuala? 

19 A . Nobody. No other individuals. 
20 Q Okay. Bnt corporatiou'l 

21 A Yeah, yes. 

22 Q Are you. the bc:ocficiary of a trust in any 

23 jurisdiction that holda ownership infcrcat aad asSGta? 

24 A No. 

25 Q ~law you eYa' bc:cu? 
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A Not to my knowledge. 

2 MR. suamotz: r think now is probably a pretty 

3 good time for a short break. Why don'twc tala: a ten-minute 

4 break and go off tbe n:cord at 9:55 a~m. 

5 (Recess 9:55 to 10:05 a.m.) 

6 BY MR. BUaJHOLZ: 

7 Q Back em the n:cord at lO:OS a.m. And this is 

8 something we coufirm cm:rycmrs time wc go off the .mcord: Mr. 

9 Picn:c, is it com::et that the staff did DOt discuss this 

10 case with you, other than diiCWJsiq potcatial ~ fc:r 
11 bft:ab later today while wc wcrc off the rccmd? 

12 A I'm sony. I must have -

13 Q Iut to lllllkc IURI that W'C coofum. that we didn't 
14 haw: ~ disc:uuiou while we were off the n:cord. 

15 A Com:ct, yes. 

16 Q We had a diaeuuioa about when wc might tab 
17 brcab. but we didn't haw: any otbcr mbstiDt:ivc diiCWJsions 

18 about the case; is that c:om:c:t7 
19 A· Com:ct, yes. 

20 · Q Okay. 'I'hank: you. All right. ~licr ymuaid 
21 that ODC of the companica that J011 arc, I bcJic:'VC. pn::sidcat 

22 and dircc:tOI' fot' is In11:lmatioDal Market Tn::Dd AO; is that 

23 right? 

24 A Correct 

25 Q What docs lntmmrtioaal Marllm Tnmd AO do? 
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1 A Provides investor relation services, tclepbonc 
2 answaing, and otbc:r scrvicc:s for public companies in Europe. 

3 Q What other scrvic::ca, other than tc)ephoac 

4 IIJliWCring. would be iooludc:d in iD'VCitor rclaticms scrvic:ca 

5 to your undcn1andina7 
6 A Sending out materials to investors that call in 

7 that aiC provided by tbe company. 

8 Q Docs it ilu:1udc sc:adias materials to potential 

9 in'¥Citon7 

10 A Correct. 

11 Q .A.nythiDs c:lsc tbat you ccmaidcr to be iDCludcd in 

12 in'YCifor rclaticm scrvic:ca? 
13 A It arranges road shows, pl'\')SCiltations for tbe 

14 company. 

15 Q What is your UDdcrstanding of road shows in that 

16 coa11m? 
17 A Setting up a lunc.beon, for instance, where 
18 . potential investors and banks and other people attend. 

19 Q Anythiq clJc that you would consider to be 

20 iaclndcd in invc:stor relations? 
21 A Pretty much tbe primary function. 
22 MS. DAVIS: And you said that was for Europe, 

23 right, for IMT AG? 

24 nm WITNESS: That's tbe Swiss company, yes. 

25 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 
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I Q How loog have you been affiliated with IMT AG? 
2 A Since its incorporation. 

3 Q About when was that? 
4 A I believe three years ago, four years ago. Again, 
5 I don't have the dates in my bead. 
6 Q Were you a founder of IMT AG? 

7 A I was instrumental in setting up the company. 
8 Q Was anyooc else involved with you in terms of the 
9 founding of the company? 

10 MR. WELLS: If you can answer, again-
11 BY MR. BUaniOI..Z: 

12 Q If you can answer: without giving names f'U'St, and 
13 the qucat:ioo was. anyone else? 
14 A I guess I don't really understand the.question 
15 because it's a little bit broad. So I mean when you-- what 
16 do you- what do you really- what are you really asking, I 
17 guess? 
18 Q Well, you said you were ~tal in setting it 
19 up? 
20 A Yes. ! 
21 Q So I'm just trying to f'md out if there·--
22 (Simultaneous discussion.) 
23 A -- discussions with people and that sort of thing, 

24 is that what you mean? Or I -- that's what I'm saying I 
25 don't really l.Ulderstand. 
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1 Q Well, I gucu by "instrumcotal," it was primarily 

2 you? 

3 A Com::ct So that's why I get confused a little 

4 bit 

5 Q All right. That' I fine. 

6 Had )'011 pn::viously bcca involw:d in a company that· 
7 provided ilm:stor rdatioa ICrVic:ca in Buropc7 

8 A Well, Newport, NeWport Capital. 'I'hc:rc is an 
9 overlap. It docs provide services, as well. 

10 Q What about other than Newport Capital? 

11 A In Europe, not that I can think of in Europe, other 

12 than Newport Capital, so. 

13 Q What was the n::uoa fot' sc:Uing up n.rr AO as a 

14 cliffc:R:nt entity from Newport Capital? 

15 A Because rMT bas direct relationships via its 

16 subsidiary with public companies in tbc us. 

17 BY MS. DAVIS: 

18 Q What docs that mam? 

19 A Well, through its -lMT AGthrough its subsidiary, 

20 International Market Trend. it bas consulting agn'1llllCOts and 

21 agreements with public companies. Whc:rcas prior to that, 
22 Newport didn't have direct relationships with tbe public 

23 companies. lf any of that makes sense. 
24 · BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

25 Q This subsidiary you're n:fcrr:ing to is n.rr, IDe.? 
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1 A Yes. 

2 Q Docs IM:l' AG haw any other sub&idiariea? 
3 A No. 

4 Q Wu IM:l', Inc., set up shortly aftr::r IM:l' AG W1ll 

5 farmc:xl? 

6.. A Within a short period of time. 
7 Q JUit to clarify, did you say that Newport Capital 

8 did not direc:tly coatract with us public companica to provide 

9 services? 

10 A I don't believe it bad like a consulting agn::rment 

11 directly with public companies. Now, I could be wrong about 

12 that, but I don't think so. It bad a consulting agreement 

13 with a prior company, prior investor relations company, so. 
14 Q Which company was that? 

15 A ICL 

16 Q What docs that staDd for? 

17 A Investor Communications International, Inc. 

18 Q So bcfom oa,Inc .. rcr,ttbink, wu the company 

19 that Newport Capital would coatract with fer services to 
20 public: companica in the lJS'I 

21 A Corn:ct. It was ra that had the contract with the 

22 public companies. 

23 Q Did you hold positioaa with rcn 

24 A Somewhere along the line I did. I wouldn't be able 

25 to give you the time frame, but I did. 

1 A No. 

2 Q What services do you provide to public companic:a in 

3 Europe through IM:l'.ACJI't 

4 A All of the services I described that IMT AG does, 

5 plus financing, plus project development looking for new 
6 activities for the company, that type of thing. 

7 Q How many people approximately provide services to 
8 public companica in Europe through oa ACYt 

9 A Arc you looking for a number, or arc you -

10 Q Yes. approximately. 

II A As far as employees or consultants, or what arc you 

12 looking for? 

13 Q Ri8ht. WhiclHM:r they am. 
14 A Currently tbere's only one employco. ·Starting in 

15 September, I should say. We used to have one employee that 

16 hasn't worked for the company for .about, I don't know, a 

17 year. She was basically the office manager. We have. a new 

18 office manager in September. So that's the only employco of 

19 the company. The rest arc consultants like Newport Capital, 

I l20 Q About how many c:onsultants provide scnic:cs to 
21 companies through IMT AC1I't 

22 A I really - I mean thn:c or four probably on a 

23 continual basis. 

24 Q Do you. haw an ownership imcrcst in IMT ACYt 

25 MR. WELLS: Object to the form of the question to 
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1 Q What positioos did you hold with rcn 

2 A I'm not really sun; but I believe I might have 

3 been president for a short period of time during a lawsuit 

4 that was going on. I was either pn:sidcnt or director. I 

5 just don't rc:manbcr. 

6 Q ICI W1ll a US c:ompany'l 

7 A Yeah, I bclicvc. 

8 Q Who were the otbcl' officcn and clirccton of tcn 

9 A The only one that comes to mind is Marlrus Johnson, 

10 and there could have been others. I just don't remember. 

11 Q Did you farm ICI, Inc:.? 
12 A I don't remember. It is poss1blc. I just don't 

13 remember. Just being-

14 Q Returning to oa, Inc • ...;. well. let's actually go 

15 with DolT AGfint. 

16 Do you provide scrviCCI to public companica in 

17 Europe through IMT AG1 

18 A Yes. 

19 Q y 00 pcrsooally? 

20 A Yes. 

21 Q Do you haw an employment sgn:emcrat or consulting 

22 agreement with IM:l' ACJI't 

23 A No. 

24 Q Do yon have any type of as=mcot that documents 

25 the sc::rviccs you provide fer oa AG1 
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1 the extent it calls for a legal conclusion, but I'll ask Mr. 
2 Pierce to give you his best understanding of that. 
3 THEWlTNESS: No. 

4 BY MR. BUCHHOlZ: 

5 Q Do you receive a salary from IMT AG? 

6 A No. 

7 Q Do you receive any compensation for your services 
8 toiMTAG? 

9 A Through Newport Capital. 
10 Q Who owns~ AG? 

11 ·MR. WOODALL: It's an area where confidentiality 
12 concerns, and again, perhaps I'm entrenching on. Mr. Wells's 

13 ground here, but it also strikes me as at least questionable 
14 whether it's within- whether it's relevant to the · 
15 investigation. 
16 What you're talking about here is trading in us 
17 securities, which is a different thing than ownership of a 

18 company in a foreign jurisdiction, which he -- you know that 
19 Mr. Pierce is not the owner. He's already told you that. So· 
20 you're talking about other owners, other people's business 
21 interests, and that's of concern, but I leave that to Mr. 
22 Wells. 
23 MR. WELLS: And I join in the objection as it 

· · 24 relates to potentially encroaching on foreign law to identify 
25 an owner of a business that's already been identified as one 
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1 subject to foreign laws.· 1 Q Is Mr. Elliot-Squac a din:ctor or officer of oa 
2 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 2 Am 

3 Q Mr. Pim:c, did IMT AG contract with Lcxingtoa 3 A I don't believe so. 
4 Rcsoun:cs to provide CODJU1tiDg scrvicca when Lcxiastoo wu a 4 Q AI of Ncm:mbcr 10, 2003, wen: you the pn:sidcat and 

5 public company in the.US'I 5 a din:c:tor of oa Am 

6 A I believe so. It's eithec IMT AOor IMT,lnc. So 6 A I do believe so, yes. 

7 justmy- 7 Q Why did Mr. ElliOt-Square sign tbil CODSUlting 

8 . (SEC Exhibit No. 66 marked for 8 sc:rvicca agrccmcat bctwcc:D IMT AG 8Dd Lcxiugtoa Rcsourcca? 

9 identification.) 9 A He was providing services to IMT at the time, and 

10 Q I'm handing you what's bcannarbd u Exhibit 66. 10 be was probably present, and I wasn'.t at the time. So I'm 

11 The papa an:: labclcd at the Iowa; right comer oa S4 11 sure that's the R:ason. 
12 through 58. The top of the fint page says "Financial 12 Q Did he ha-ve approval to sign thil agn:c:mcut on 

13 Consulting Scrvicca.Agrccment," aDd it appcan to be dated 13 behalf of o.rr Am 

14. November 10, 2003, bctwcca Intcmatioaal M'azbt Tnmd AO 14 A Yes. 

15 I..cWDstoa Rclcmrccl, Inc. 15 Q Is he an officerordin:ctor ofo.rr,Inc.? 

16 If you can 1:alrc a DIOJDCilt. to look tJuoush EUibit 66 

17 and let know if you n:cognizc it or not? 

18 A Yes. 

19 Q If you· C8D say that again? 

20 A Yes, I recognize this. 

21 Q What is Exhibit 66? 

22 · A It's a consulting services agm:mcnt bc:twecn IMT AO 

23. and Lexington. 

24 · Q It appcan to be signed OD behalf of IMT AO by 

25 Richanl Elliot-Square OD the last pagc? 

1 , A Correct. 

Page 58 

2 . Q Do you n:cognizc that u his siguaturc on Page JMT 

3 58? 
4 A I've seen it before. So I assume that's his 
5 signature. 

6 Q Who is Richan:l Elliot-Square? 

7 A Business associate of mine. 

8 Q How long have you known him? 

9 A Eight to ten years, I believe. 

10 Q How did you mc:.ct him? 

11 A I believe I met him through getting a Frankfurt 

12 listing for a public company eight or ten years ago. And 

13 time frames, I'm just not sure. Quite a while ago. 

14 Q Getting a.Fnmld'urt listing for a us-

15 A For getting a us public company listed on the 

16 Frankfurt exchange. 

17 Q What' • the DIIJDC of that company? 

18 A I believe it was Vega-Atlantic Corporation. I 

19 could be wrong. 

20 Q V-B-G-A? 

21 A Yes. 

22 Q Did IIOI1JCODC introcluec you or put you in toucl1 with 
23 Mr. Elliot-Square? 

24 A Yes, but I couldn't begin to remember who that 

25 would have been. 

16 A No. 

17 BY MS. DAVIS: 

18 Q Hu Mr. Elliot-Square cm::r bcco an officer Ill' 

19 din:ctOI' of IMT, Inc.? 

20 A Not to u:i:y mcollection. 
21 BY MR. BUO!HOLZ: 

22 Q Hu Mr. Elliot-Squrc provided ICZ'Vicca to 

23 Lcsingtoa Rcsourc:cs punuant to the fiDaac:ial COilllllting 

24 scrvic:c:a agtlbCilM:Ilt that is Exhibit 66? 

25 A Back in the very beginning stages, I believe be 
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1 did, yes. 

2 Q So what would that time frame be roughly? 
3 A lTobably around when this agreement was signed. He 
4 was consulting to IMT AG at the time. 
5 Q ADd did he provide servic:es to Lexington Resource• 
6 through IMT AG? 
7 A Yes. 

8 Q You arc the president and a director of IMT, Inc., 
9 right? 

10 A I believe so, yes. 
11 Q Did you found IMT, Inc.? 
12 A It was a subsidiary of AG .. Yeah. 
13 Q Did you inst:rw::t someone to set it up? 
14 A Yes. 
15 Q Who did you instroct1 
16 A I don't know who incorporated it, what law finn 
17 incorporated it I don't remember. 
18 Q Were the-- who arc the otl:Jer off'lCCI'S and 
19 directors of IMT, Inc.? 
20 A I'm not sure. I think Stephanie Ebert is a 
21 secretary of the company. But other than that, I'm really 
22 not sure. 

23 Q By •secretary, • you mean a corporate secretary? 

24 A Yes. 
25 BY MS. DAVIS: 
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Page 177 
1 of America. 
2 Q Do you have a computer that you usc at MriJ 

3 offic:c:s? 
4 A I have never used a computer in IMT's offices. 

5 Q Dcca DlT have an rr cozmdtant or somcoac that 

6 hc:lpiJ them with computers? 

7 A I believe so, yes. I don't know the guy's name. 

8 Stephanie would be able to tell you. 
9 Q Hlml any documc:ntll that we ~CqUC~tcd in the 

10 subpoena been withheld, aside from objccti001 your c:ounscl 

11 has raised, or pririlc:gc usc:rtions by your c:ounscl7 

12 A Other than what's outlined in bcrc:, for c:xample? 

13 Q YCII. 

14 A No. 

15 Q And again, other than -

16 A Concerning myself. I want to be clear about that 

17 I mc:an as I didn't- as I said earlier, I haven't provided 

18 documents for Newport, so. 

19 Q Right. 

20 A So if we're: talking about Brc::nt -

21 Q We should-

22 A Yeah. 

23 Q - we should IJCt out - set out Newport iiJ an 

24 cxcc:ption, u well Okay. 

25 Other than that, you'm not awam of any doc:umcntll 

Page 179 
1 Q What docs it do? 

2 A Primarily invests in different public companies. 

3 Q Who am the other din:cton of Spartl:n AsiJCt Group? 

4 MR. WBLLS: Arc we going to run into a problem? I 

5 think the- Mr. Pierce just tcstif"ted it's a Belize company,. 

6 and I think we've come across that problem before. We don't 

7 know the law of Belize any more than we do Liechtenstein or 

8 Switzerland or Turks and Caicos and Cayman. 

9 And so I think I would defer to counsel from 

10 Vancouver that some sort of study be undertaken before Mr. 
11 Pio:cc risks disclosing that information and violating some 

12 foreign law. 

13 MR. suamotz: But I thought - I mean he's already 
14 disclosed with regard to Newport, which is a Bclizc company, 
15 right, who the directors arc? Is there any problem with 

16 doing that? 
17 THE WITNBSS: r put it in my 130. 

18 MR. WOODALL: Just check, make sure what's been 
19 disclosed. Keep it a-safe disclosure. 

20 MR. WELLS: ;Well, to the cxtcnt it's been 

21 disclosed, obviously I withdraw the objection. 

22 MR. WOODALL: I don't think the-

23 MR. WELLS: If the director is not the problem and 

24 the owners arc a problem, maybe that's where we have to begin · 

25 to raise this concern. . 
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1 that have been produced? 1 TilE WITNESS: As far as in the 13D, basically this 
2 A No. 11:tere's nothing. 2 states that I share dispositive power of Sp~. 
3 . '· Q Have any documents that we requested been lost, 3 BY MR. BUCHHOlZ: 

4 altered, or disposed of in any fashion? 4 Q Did the board of Sparten grant you dispositive 
5 A Not to my knowledge. 5 power over the shares?· 
6 Q Did anyone help you search yow- personal Illes for 6 A No. 
7 responsive documents? 7 Q How did you get it? 
8 A No. 11:tere is one exception to that, which is my 8 MR. WOODALL: This I think is in the area of 
9 Daytimer, which I had mentioned to my counsel, for the first 9 concern about foreign disclosure laws. It wasn't the board. 

10 six months of this year, when I moved, I only have the -- 10 The question is obviously bow -who was it, and that leads 
11 from -- I take out the front pages because the book's too 11 into areas that I'm concerned we are not fully able to advise 
12 thick otherwise. And when I moved, I haven't been able to 12 Mr. Pierce about concerning the applicable foreign · 
13 flnd them, but I think they're around somewhere. I just 13 confidentiality. And again, not to say that we won't answer 

14 haven't got there yet 14 the question, we just need to know what the questions are so 

15 But other than that, that might be the only thing 15 we can determine what he can answer. 
16 that has notations as far as meetings and things like that, 16 BY MR. BUCHHOlZ: 

17 but that's the extent of it. It's not a very detailed 17 Q So you said that Sparten Asset Group specifically 
18 Daytimer. I work pretty much out of my head, so. 18 invests in us public companies? 

19 Q And if you imd -- or when you imd those you'll-- 19 A Correct, yes. 
20 A I'll be more than happy to present them. 20 Q Have you traded us public company securities on 

21 Q Appreciate that. 21 behalf of Sparten Asset Group? 
22 Now, returning to some of the other companies that 22 A Yes. 
23 you said earlier that you serve as director or officer of, 23 MR. BUCHHOlZ: It's our position that a company 

24 what is Sparten Asset Group? 24 that trades us securities, and that he's traded us public 

25 A It's a Belize corporation. 25 securities for, needs to be identified to the Securities and 
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I Exchange Commission, and I guess if you want to instruct him 

2 not to answer, I think what - we're going to need you to do 

3 that 

4 MR. WELLS: What I think might cure the problem is 

5 if Mr. Pierce fU"St simply disclosed generically the source 
6 of his authority without disclosing the identity of any 

7 person or that person's status of an owner, if that person 

8 were an owner and that werc the soun:e. 
9 I'm just sitting here thinking. I don't want to 

10 coach, so I have to be careful, but if be's on officer or 

11 dircctol: of Sparten, which I think is disclosed, then perhaps 

12 the authority simply came from natural corporate powers to 

13 act But I would ask Mr. Pierce to answer the question 

14 starting with, at this point at least, starting with the 

15 basis for his authority as he understands it, not speaking as 

16 a whole - or liCCDSCd in a foxcign jurisdiction. 

17 Did you follow that? I'm just asking you to go 

18 ahead and disclose to the SEC to the exat you think you're 

19 allowed to why you thought you werc allowed by Sparten to 

20 trade Lexington scc:urities for Sparten' a aCcount wi1hout 
21 identifying any individuaL 

22 In otbcr words, what was the source of your power? 

23 Was it because you werc a clerk, was it because you were an 

24 officer or director? Or what was - what was the reason that 

25 you were allowed to trade Lexington stock for Spam:n 's 

Page 182 
1 account? 
2 THE WTINESS: Because I was an officer and 

3 director. 
4 BY MR. BUCHHOlZ: 

5 Q Did you trade Lexingtou stock for Sparten accounts 
6 in the US at brokerages in the US? 

7 A Yes. 
8 Q Atwhich brokerages? 
9 A Only one. Trying. to think of the name. Peacock 

10 Hislop. 
11 MR. WELLS: It's got to be from the Southeast. 

Page 183 
1 I mean if the answer is going to be no, then the problem goes 

2 away. 

3 MR. BUCHHOLZ: Well - and our position definitely 

4 would be that- I'll allow you to conft'2' with him 

5 definitely, but I do want to make it clear, and if you need 

6 to confer with him, as well, I mean we view investigative 

7 testimony as quite broad. 

8 MR. WELLS: I'm one step pn::maturc because if the·. 

9 answer is ''yes" or "no," he should go ahead and answer that 
10 question before I raise this objection. 

11 THE WITNESS: Can you n:ask the question? 

12 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

13 Q Yea. Have you traded us public company IICCUlitica 
14 for the aecounts of Spar1ml AsiCt Group at any other 

15 brokcrasc ac:eowda in tbc IJS. other tban J:l'cacock Hislop? 

16 MR. WELLS: rmisundcntood the question. Sorry. 

17 THEWITNl!SS: Not to my knowledge. I don't 

18 remember anything else. 

19 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

20 Q ADd I doa't know if tbia will gahlcr an objection 

21 or DOt, but have you traded us public company securities for 

22 tbc account1 of Spartcu Auc:t Group at brokl::raga or with 

23 brok:eragD ac:counm outside the US? And that'• juat • ")'1:11" 

24 or "no" qucaticm. 

25 A Arc you asking me? 

Page 184 
I Q Yea. 
2 A No. 

3 Q Wen:: you involved in fonniug Spat1m AsiCt Group? 

4 MR. WBLLS: That's a ''yes" or "no" quc:stion, so I 
5 would haw no objection to that 

6 TIJB WITNBSS: Yes. 

7 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

8 Q Wcm othcn involved in fOI'Dling Spattal Auct 

9 Group? 

10 A Yes. 

11 Q When W8l it formed? 

12 BY MR. BUCHHOlZ: ·12 A I'm not milly sure. Seven or eight years, I 
13 Q Can you spell it to the best of your- 13 tbink.Iust not really sure. 

14 A Well, Peacock, and then Hislop I believe is 14 Q Am ~ otbrz individual~ or c:ntitica that you 

15 H-I-S-L-0-P. And there's more to the name, but we wouldn't IS arc williiiiJ to identify aa being involved in formiiiiJ Spartcn 

16 want to try to remember the rest 16 Aslct Group? 

17 Q Okay. Now, not just LexingtoD. but other us public 17 A Notattbis point 

18 company securities, have you traded for the accounts of 18 Q How many othcn arc thc:rc. cntiticl or individuals? 

19 Sparten at any other brokerage accounts in the US? 19 MR. WELLS: That could be tricky, as well I mean· 
20 MR. WELLS: Well, I bate to confer with the witness 20 we run into the same problem. We don't know if identifying 

21 while there's a question pending, and I won't do it, but 

22 otherwise I would object to the scope of the question 
23 apparently going beyond the formal authority and the limited 
24 purposes for which Mr. Pierce has consented to-the·· --
25 jurisdiction of the SEC subpoena, but r can confer with him. 

Page 181 -Page 184 

21 the number of principals in some foreign jurisdiction 

22 violates that foreign jurisdiction's confidentiality laws. 

23 MR. WOODALL: rm going to make the same point 

24· · MR. auamoLZ: 1 think we may need to get Belize on 

25 the phone. 
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1 Q So how much of Pierco, then Oak Hills EDer8Y, did 1 consent before you complete your testimony taking today or 

2 tomorrow. 2 Newport own? 
3 A I believe over 50 percent, but I'm not 1 00 percent 
4 sure. 
5 Q Other than that. are any of the Newport 
6 subsidiaries in the US? 

7 A No. 
8 Q Do you have an ownership stake of any kind in 
9 Newport Capital Corp. 1 

10 A No. 
. ·11 Q Neither directly or indirectly through other 

12 entities? 
13 · A Correct. 

3 MR. BUCHHOLZ: Okay. I'd appreciate it Ifypu 

4 could do that, That would- bo helpful 

S MR. W&.LS: Could you give me just a second to 

6 confrz with the wilncss? 
7 MR. BUCHHOLZ: Yes, or if when we take a break, if 

8 you - or this evening, since we're coming back tomorrow 

9 morning. 

10 MR. W&.LS: If we could take a tm::ak now, it might 

1I be a good time because we'm at 4:00. We've been going for · 
12 an hour and a balf-

13 MR. BUCHHOLZ: That sounds good. 

I4 · Q Are there any individuals or entities who have 14 MR. W&.LS: - and we may come back on the rcconi 

IS ownership st.akes in Newport Capital Corp. that you are 15 and say, whoops, there isn't anybody. 

16 willing to disclose? 16 MR. BUOfHOLZ: Okay. Let's takc a break and go off 
17 A Notat this time. 17 the record at 4:00p.m. 
18 Q No us citizens or Canadian citizens? 18 (Recess 4:00 to 4:14p.m.) 
19 MR. WOODALL: Well, I'm just "- I think the . 19 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

20 question at this time is as far as he cim go at this time. 20 Q B8c:k on tbc n:c:crd at 4:14 p.m! 

21 MR. BUCHHOLZ: I'm just having trouble getting my 21 Mr. Pk:m:l, did wcdiscuu.thia cue while wcwcrc 
22 hands how around a us entity or a us citizen would - how 22 oft'·tbc n:cord7 

23 there wouldn't be any type of issue with you disclosing their 23 A No.· 
24 ownership in a company that's obviously owning us securities 24 MR. WELLS: Well, we did - off the record I did 

2S and disclosing its ownership now in a 130? . 2S mention very briefly that when we came back on the mcord Mr. 
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1 MR. WOODALL: Well, we just don't know. That's the 
2 . problem. I mean under -- the fact that a us or any national 
3 owos a portion of a company under foreign laws doesn't 
4 automatically trump the confidentiality provisions of that 
5 foreign law. It might To my mind, I don't see that the 
6 nationality of the owner would automatic - automatically the 
7 case that the nationality of the owner would trump the 
8 confidentiality of the foreign jurisdiction. 

· 9 MR. WELLS: If I could confer with the witness as 
10 to any us resident persons, perhaps the disclosure could be 
II made after gaining the consent of that person. 
12 MR. BUCHHOLZ: Well, our position would that we are 

13 entitled to know us citizens, and possibly even people from 
14 other countries. I understand that there's the standing 
IS objection on that, but I guess a us citizen who obviously has 
16 an ownership interest, a beneficial interest in an entity 
17 that's purchasing us public company securities, I think we-
18 if you want to instruct him not to answer, but I think we 
19 want to make that request. We think we're entitled to that 
20 information. 
21 MR. WELLS: I would only instruct him not to answer 
22 provisionally until I could ascertain whether, number one, 
23 there was a us citizen that might come within the scope of 
24 the response. And number two, if so, whether we-could, Mr. 

.• 25 Pierce through counsel, could contact that person and obtain 

Page 200 
1 Pierce would make a stalaDeot about the OWIK2'llhip of Newport 

2 that, as l understand it, derives from a public filing. 

3 THE WlTNESS: I believe there' 8 been public filings 

4 as tO the sbarcbolder of Newport Capital, which is Emerald 

5 Trust So I believe it's in the court of public filings, and 

6 there is no Americans involved in the company, as far as 
7 ownrzship. 

8 BY MR. BUOIHOLZ: 

9 Q Aod by .AmericaDI, you meaa compauiea or 

10 individuala7 
11 A Correct, dimctly or indimctly or anyone. 
12 Q If you could find Exhibit 74 that we lllBrla:d 

13 c:arli«, 10 thia wu tbc IICric:a of Jctkn with inatrw:tiona 

14 bctWCCD Mr. Atkina and Mr. Stevena in COilDCCtion with a gmnt 

IS bctwccD Lc:xingtoa and lMT AO, and it lookl 1Uc the second 

16 JI880, JMT 96, ia an instruc:tioa to tab tbc 350,000 ahafl:a 

17 that wac iuucd to you and 1nmllfcr tb!m to Newport; is that 

18 rigbt'1 

I9 A Yes. 
20 Q And thea tbc next two page~ appear to be a lc:t1a', 
21 thia is dated a day later, Ncm:mbcr 2S, 2003, where Mr. 

22 Atkins is instructiDtJ Mr. Stcvcm to cancel tbc 350,000 

23 sbarca certificate for Newport and issue tbc ahafl:a to a 
24 variety of pcop]o, do you reo that, people or companies? 

2S A Yes. 
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Page 201 
1 Q Did you give Mr. Atkins the ifutructiooa aa to thia 

' 2 brcakdowa of the 3SO,OOO sharca of the furthcz' islll8DCC to 

3 othc:n? 

4 A Yes. 

5 Q How were the amoontl determined? 

6 A Bymysdf. 

7 Q Mr. Atkiu wa&D't involved in the determination of 

8 who got thcac sharc:l? 

9 A No. 

10 Q Was anyooc cliC at Newport involw:d in the 

11 dctcmrlnation of who would get which sharc:l from this, from 

12 this350,000? 

13 A No. 

14 MR. WELLS: Well, the -just - never mind. 
15 Sony. 

16 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

17 Q What did you base your dctenniDatioa on in tcnn1 of 

18 how to bn:ak thia down? 

19 A Just - it's a series of priva1c transactions. 

20 Q Lootring at the ICCODd p8BC, which was the traufczo 

21 from you to Newport, it IJIIYll thcn:'s a private sale ahara 

22 agrccmcnt bctwa:a you and Ncwport; ia that the case? 

23 A Yes. 

24 Q Is that filed at Newport, or do you haw a copy of 

25 that? 

1, · A Iflhavcn'tproducedit,Idon'thaveacopyof 

2 it, but that's not that I can't get one. I would have 

Page202 

3· producc:d it if I had a copy of it. I don't know wbcthcr we 
4 did or not, so. 

5 Q I don't believe so, but if you-

6 A Okay. 

· 7 Q Yeah. We would n:qucat BDY slum:: sale agm::mcntl 

8 pc::rtaiuing to Lexington atock that you haw either in your 

9 custody or haw the ability to obtain. 

10 And they were similar agrccmcDts for the u1a from 

11 the Ncwport block bmaking down fnrtbc:r tbcsc other 

12 individuall and cntiticl? 

13 A Yes. 

14 Q Did Newport nx:civc compensation from thelc other 
IS individuals and entities? 

16 A In some cases. 

17 Q So let' 1 start - it 1oob li1rc Newport rctaiiUI 

18 41,700 of the sharal, right? 

19 A Yeah; 

20 Q Who is Victor Mcira, M-E-I-R-A? 

21 A Just a priva1c investor. 

22 Q So be purchased 50,000 of the sharca from Newport? 

23 A Again, I would have to go back and look at the 

24 records to determine which ones were purchases and if them 
25 were other reasons Newport transferred the shares. So -

Page 203 
1 Q Did Mr.-

2 A Idon'tremembecoffthetopofmyhead. That's 

3 the problem. A series of transactions here, and I wouldn't 

4 want to guess. 

5 Q So if they wc:raa't sale agm::mcnta or purchase. 
6 agnx:mcnts, what other COillidcratioa would be provided to 

7 Newport by thciC individuals fmthe lhan::a? 
8 A Could be in relation to services provided. 

9 Q Did Mr. Mcira provide any services to Lcxingtoo. 

10 R.csourccs? 

11 A No. 

12 Q So did- wd1, we sec- lscc a couple D8IIIC8, 

13 Alm•ndcr Cox and Kelly Kc1lncr, who you've identified as -

14 A Sure. 

15 Q - people who did? 

16 A Yeah. 

17 Q Other than them, did Mr. Boffo, Ottavio Boffo, 

18 B-Q-F-F-0, provide BDY resource services to Lexingtoa? 

19 A Not as far as I know. 

20 Q What about ViDCCDZO Aballiai? I 

21 A No. 

22 Q A-B-A-L-L-I-N-I. 

23 Is Mr. Boffo a private inwator, to your 

24 lJIIdc:ntanding? 
2S A Yes. 

Page204 
1 Q Did he aomc::thncs provide consulting ICI"vices to 
2 Ncwport'l 

3 A No. 

4 Q Did Mr. Meim lomctiDICI provide c:oasulting services 

5 to Ncwport1 

6 A No. 

7 Q Did Mr. Aballini somc:timc:. provide coasulting 

8 services to Newport? 

9 A No. 

10 Q Repnling the isllJ8JICC to Mr. Cox, was that a u.1c 

11 agrcc:mcnt 01' was that for services? 
12 A That's what I'm not sure about. 

13 Q And the records at Ncwpm would show that? 
14 A Absolutely, yes. 

IS Q What about Mr. KcllDcr, was that a sale agn::cmcnt 

16 01' for services? 

17 A I believe for services. .Again, I'm not 100 percent 

18 sum, but I believe it was for services. 

19 Q Do you belicM: it was for services to Lexington? 

20 A It would have been in relation to Le!dngton. 

21 Q Why wouldn't the 125,000 shama haw been ismcd 

22 directly to Mr. Kellner? 
23 A Because the option grant was already done at that 

24 point in time. So the options were gran1cd to me, and I 

25 transfcm:d them to Newport, so. 
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1 was one, I mean I'm not saying there was one. I just - I · 1 transactions, but I don't know wbctbcr tbcrc was buying --

2 don't know. 
3 Q Okay. So 81 you sit heft~ tcxlay, you'n: not sure if 

4 there wen: 81lY -

5 A Yeah, I mean -

6 Q - private sales that you made? 

7 A Yeah. I'm not sum. · 
8 Q All right. So if there WIUD't, and it Will stock 

9 that you held -
10 

11 

A Yes. 

Q - you deposited it in ooa of the two brola:rago 

12 accOUDtl? 

13 A Correct 

14 Q And traoaactiona, deposita of the stock or aalcl of 

15 the stock at Hypo would be n:fJcctcd in the Hypo sta11::mcuts? 

16 A Absolutely, yes. 

17 Q And at Pipcr in the Piper statcmc:alfll? 

18 A Correct 

19 Q Okay. Then: Will a thrcc-fOI'"'ODC stock split at 

20 Lexington in 2004, c::orrcct? I 

21 A Yes. 

22 Q · Did you havciOIDC sluu:a at that point that were 

23 actually split, so you rccciv1:d two additiODal ahan:a for 

24 onc? 

25 A I don't remcmbc:r. If I did. it would have got 

1 split in the accounts, or it would have ba:n on the 
2 sharcboldea- list at the time, corporate shareholdea-list, and 

3 I just don't rcmcmbcr. 

Page 214 

4 Q · Did you also snmc:dmc:l buy LexiDgtoa stock or 

5 receive Lcxingtou stock aside from the stock option grants? 

6 A I certainly did purchase, yes. 

7 Q Did you purchase in the open market? 

8 A Yes. 

9 Q Did you also pun:hasc private sale shara 

10 agn:rcmcnta? 

11 A Again, tbat~s what I'm not sure about And if I 

12 did, therc should be a document So- but I believe tbat 

13 most of it was done if- in the opc:o market I don't 

14 mnembc% offhand any private transactions. 

15 Q Did you say you. sometimes you purc:hasccl LcxiDgton 

16 stock in the opc:a m.arbt for yo1D' own accoUDta? 
17 A Correct. 

18 Q Did you pmchuc Lexington stock in the opc:a marla::t 

19 for Newport accounts? 

20 A Yes. 

21 Q Did you purchase Lexington stock in the open marla::t 

22 for Spartal accaunts? 

23 A Don't remember. 

24 Q What about Pacific Rim? 

25 A It's the same. I don't remember. I know there was 

2 buys and sells or just sells. Just don't remember. 
3 Q And if you did for accounts of Spark:D and Pacific 

4 Rim. it would be through ~Hislop? 

5 A That's correct; yes. 

6 Q Did Newport baWl- well, I'll sbU't again. 

7 For which accoants of Newport did you buy or sell 

8 Lexington stock in the opc:a marla::t? 

9 MR. WELLS: Well, I think we're back to the problem 

10 of identifying the bank, a foreign bank pc::rbaps, of a non us 

11 citizen. I forget whc:R: Newport is domiciled. Belize. 
12 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

13 Q Okay. Let' I lbU1 with the US tbca. 

14 Did you porchalc or sell Lc:xiogton stock in the 

15 opc:a marla::t fOI' any account~ of Newport Capital Corp. in the 

16 US? 

17 A Yes. 

18 Q Which accoUDta? 

19 

20 
21 

A Let's sec. vfinancc, Peacock Hislop, so Martin. 

Q Capital S, capital G is tliat? 
A Yes. 

22 Q ADy otbcn? ·. 

23 A I think that's it . 

24 Q Did you have a brola::c that you woda:d with in 

25 particular at Peacock? 

Page 216 
1 A His fltSt name is Craig, and his last name is 
2 failing me. That's terrible. 
3 Q Craig? 
4 A Craig Sommers. Sorry. My memory is faltering at 
5 this point in time. 
6 · Q Like tbe season summers? 
7 A I think it's S-o-M-M-E-R-S, I believe. 
8 Q What offiCe or branch? 
9 A I'm sorry .. Just totally gone blank. It's on the 

10 statements, but I just-- I can't. I can find out for you. 
11 I just can't remember. It would be on -- I'm just trying to 
12 remember the area code, and I can't. 
13 Q Did you have a particular broker at so Martin? 
14 A That account is still open, by the way. 

15 Q Peacock -

16 A Peacock Hislop with Craig. So he's currently the 
17 broker on that account. So I - just to clarify that. At so 

18 Martin it's Rich Fredericks, and that account is still open, 
19 and then of course.vFi.nana: was Nicholas Thompson, and that 
20 account is not open. 
21 Q The Newport account with vFinance is closed? 

22 A Yes, that's correct. 
23 Q Since when? 
24 A Again, it's quite a while. Sometime last year. I 
25 just don't remember when. 
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I Q Do you know of any other officcn or dit1::cton of 

2 that entity? 

3 A I know tbcrc arc others, but I don't know who they 

4are. 

5 Q. Haw you ever been a dim:tor or an officer of tho 

6 ·ANPcntity in the UC 

7 A NG. 

8 Q Haw you ever been an officer or a dim:tor of the 

9 ANP entity in the US? 

10 A NG. 

11 Q Hanny entity in which you haw any bc:acficial 

·· 12 ownership intcn:st ever been a din:cUr or offiecr of cithr:l' 

13 ANP entity? 

14 A No, 

15 Q How do you know that then's arc othr::l' officc:ra or 

16 dim:ton in the UJt at ANP7 

17 A I jUst beJ.ic:vc tbat to be the case. 
18 Q Basal on what? 

19 A· I just think tbcrc is IIIlOtbcr Gfficcr or din:ctor. 

20 I believe tbcrc's a corporate secretary, but I don't know who 

21 it is. 

22 Q Did Mr. Blliot-Squsn:; tell you that? 

23 A Yes. 
24 Q Has Ms. Ebert ever been a dim:tor or officer or 
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1 the records •.. 
2 . Q What records would you look for'/ 
3 A Accounting records. 
4 . Q Accounting records of what? 

5 A Well, Newport or IMT. Those.are the companies I.'m 

6 invGlved in. So those are the records I can look at 

7 · Q Okay. Would that be IMT,Inc., or 1MT AG? 

8 , A Well, it depends which question you're asking. Both 
9-

10 · Q Well, my question is did IMT provide any f'mancing 
11 for ANP m the us. and you said it's possible. 
12· So my question is is it possible that IMT; Inc.~ 

13 provided f'mancing for ANP in the us. or is it possible that 
14 IMT AG provided f'mancing? 
15 A. I would have to look. ,. , 

16. · Q Okay; and you'd have to look at tbe records of both 
17 IMT,Inc., and IMT AG; is that right7 . 
18 ·. A That's COITeCt. 

19 Q And do you have access to the records of IMT. Inc., 
20 and IMT AcrJ I 

21 i A I'm a director of the company. 

22 .· Q So that meaDS, yes, you have access .to those 
23 records? 
24 ' A Yes.· 

25 corpo1'1111: scc::n:tary 01' anythiug in CODIICCtion with ANP in the 125 MR.: WELLS: Ms. Davis, we may -- this is probably a 
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1 premature objection, but we may have some problem or Mr. 1 us 01' the VE:? 

2 A If sbe is, it would only be in the us, and I don't 

3 know; 

4 Q Do you haw any kind of ownc:rsbip intcirclt in ANP 

5 in theUJt? 

6 A No. 

7 Q Do any c:ntitica in which you haw a bcmcficial 

8 intcn:st of any kind haw an owncnbip intcn:st in AMP in the 

9 Ul['7 

10 A No. 

11 BY MS. DAVIS: 

12 Q Mr. Pierce, did you provide any of the financiug 

13 for AMP in the USA at any time? 

14 A No. 

15 Q Did Newport provide any of the financiug for AMP in 

16 thcUS? 

17 A I don't rcmcmbez-. 

18 Q Ia it pouiblc? 

19 A Anything is possible. 

20 Q wen. some things am more lilccly. 

21 Is it possible that Newport provided some of tho 

22 financiug fOI' AMP in the US? 

23 · A Like you say, it's possible. I just don't know. 

24 Q Did 1MT proVide any fioancing for AMP ill the US? 

25 A Again, it's possible, but I just don't know wi1bout 
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2 P.icrcc may have some problem actually retrieving records from 

3 · IMT AO if it is· one of tbcsc fon::ign domiciled companies, 

4 which I believe it is. 

5 MS. DAVIS: Well, I guess it depends on where it-
6 ·· BYMS.DAVIS: 

7 ·• Q Where is IMT AO dmnicilcd? ·Did M: establish that· .. 
8 aln:ady? 

9 A Switzerland. 

10 Q I'm sorry? 

11 A Switzerland. 

12 Q Oby, and at what point -- we need a date ccrtaiD: . 

13 in which you am going to get back to ua on these iuuca 
14 about these fon:ign dmnicilcd companies. 

15 MR. WOODALL: Can't give it to you at this 

16 movement. There's been a numbez- of questions tbat have been 

11 asked. If we can get the qucstioos specified in writing. 

18 either by the transcript or by you providing them in writing. 

19 then we can answer them. 

20 The fll'St step I think is for us to find out 

21 exactly what questions you want us to pursue, and then we can· 

22 give you an answer as to when we can get back tO you. I 

23 understand your concern tbat it be sooner rather than lata", 

24 but as I'm sitting .bc:n:: in the office today, I can't give you 

25 dates. 
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1 MS. DAVIS: Well, the problem is we've asked a 1 help to us to simply insist that we anSW~.r ''the request" 
2 number of questions that really all relate to the same thing, 2 because there isn't a single request There have been a 

( 
3 which is whether or not Mr. Pierce has access to information 3 number of requests about a number of companies involving a 
4 of records about IMT AG, Newport Capital, and several things 4 number of different types of information. 
5 he was asked about yesterday. Those are all very basic 5 So the fust question of process is are you going 

6 questions. 6 to ask - give us the questions in writing or a copy of the 
7 MR. WOODALL: My concern is -- and without knowing 7 relevant portions of the transcript so that I can be sure 
8 completely the answer, my concc:m is that the answer may 8 that we are asking - we are answering the questions you have 
9 depend on the precise form -or sorry, the precise nature of 9 asked? I don't understand know why that's an issue. If you 

10 the information you're seeking. 10 want us to answcc the questions, make sure that we know-

11 So, for example, it is -- and I'm speaking 11 make sure that we know the questions you want us to ask. 

12 hypothetically here-- it is possible that the identity of 12 There's no issue of confidentiality obviously because you 
13 directors and officers of those companies may not be 13 have already asked the question •. 
14 confidential Whereas shareholder lists may be. 14 MS. DAVIS: Well, Mr.-
15 It may be that shareholder lists are not 15 MR. WOODALL: Can I just fmish my -
16 confidentiat. but· transactions that the entities have engaged 16 MS. DAVIS: Sure. · 
17 in may be. So that's why I say-- I don't believe that the 17 MR. WOODALL: -identifying the issues so that we 

18 answer is going to be so broad and simple as simply does be 18 can make sure that we are approaching this matter in a 
19 have access to records. And so I think Mr. Buchholz wants to 19 sys1cmatic way? Once we have the questions that we know that 
20 interject here. 20 you wish to pursue - and again, I don't undc:ntand why 
21 MR. BUCHHOLZ: Well, I don't want to interrupt you. 21 you're not prepared to give it to us, but you'll have an 
22. Go ahead and ftni.sh. 22 opportunity to address that in a Jll01IIC21t · 

23 MR. WOODALL: No, go ahead. 23 The second question then. is a matter of- and also 

24 MR. BUCHHOLZ: But I think it's pretty obvious from 24 a matter of process which is when can we get back to you with 

25 the questioning and -- we are looking for the directors and 25 the anSW~.r, and once we have the questions, we will be able 
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1 officers and owners of these entities, including an entity 1 to focus our attentions and hopefully get to an answer soon. 
2· that there's now been a 130 --actually several entities that 2 I'm not suggesting-- I understand very well that 
3 there's.been a 130 filed for that does not disclose its 3 you have a desire to resolve this quickly. Obviously, to me, . 
4 beneficial owners. 4 the way to resolve it quickly is to allow us to focus on what 
5 So that should be very clear, and whether or not -- 5 the issues are, which is to tell us what· the questions are; 
6 and we also are asking for financial records, but -- you 6 The third question then is one of substance, and 

7 know, we feel like the request basically puts it into Mr. 7 that is the question that we will have to address, which is 
8 Pierce's court in terms of-- the testimony definitely sets a 8 the advice that we give to Mr. Pierce about his ability to 
9 basis for us, for the information being connected to US 9 answer them. 

10 publicly-traded companies that Mr. Pierce was involved in 10 So if your overall concern is to move on quickly 
11 trading the securities of and involved in providing services 11 with this, then it seems to me the obvious first step is for 
12 to. 12 you to clarify precisely what it is that you want to answer. 
13 So that's why we feel like it really is up to him 13 I have been taking general notes, and I understand generally 
14 to get back to us with information, and there either needs to 14 the issues, generally the entities, but it's not going to . 

. . 1 s be a direction from his counsel that he cannot provide the 15 help us to be able to get back to you unless we know 
16 information, but we have made the request, and we just can't 16 precisely what is it you want. 
17 wait indefmitely. We have to pursue whatever means we need 17 And I don't know why getting a portion of the 
18 to to get the information. 18 transcript, if you don't want to repeat the questions because 
19 MR. WOODALL:. There seems to be three separate 19 · of the effort that may take, or you write out the questions, 
20 issues on the table here, and let's try and keep them 20 is a big deal. 
21 separate. The first two issues are issues of process, and 21 MS. DAVIS: Okay. Well, let me start with why we 

l.. 22 the third issue is One of substance. 22 don't write out the questions. We don't do that for anyone 
23 The issue of process is are you going to tell us or 23 because that's not our job at the Securities and Exchange 
24 give us a transcript so that we can detennine the specific 24 Commission, sir. What we do is get information from 
25 questions you are asking? It's no help to you, and it's no 25 witnesses at the time that we ask the questions. We don't 
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1 provide anyone with questions in advance before we ask them 
2 because we want the witness's best recollection. 

3 Now, if you have an objection, you'd like to 
4 instruct your client not to answer, then that's the process, 

5 and we understand that's a practical matter. We do want to 
6 get the infonnation. And all I'm telling you is we can't sit 

7 down and write out a list of questions for your client to 
8 then decide whether or not he wants to answer. 
9 And I think at this point what would be the most 

10 probably useful is to the extent that we ask a question, arid 

11 you have the objection on the grounds of confidentiality, 

12 which by the way is not an objection that is useful for our 

· · 13 process, but in any event, if you have an objection, then for 

14 us it would be useful for you to make the objections, then 
15 instruct your client not to answer, and get back to us on the 

16 information. But at this point in the process, we can't and 

17 don't provide questions in advance for witnesses to answer. 
18 When Mr. -Buchholz said that we provided the general 

19 parameters, I think it's pretty clear there are companies 
20 that Mr. Pierce has testified to over the course of a day 

21 now; that were involved in providing services to a us 
22 publicly-traded company, and have traded shares in that 

·23 publicly-traded company. And we would like information 

24 regarding those entities. And if your objection is you 

25 cannot provide that information, then we would like that to 
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1 be clear on the record so that we can then move forward from 

2 our own end as to what we do with that. 
3 But at this point, we cannot provide questions in 

4 advance. Of course you can make a request for a copy of the 

5 transcript, we do do that, and we are not denying you the 

6 right to get a copy of the transcript You can obviously do 
7 that, but we don't want you to misunderstand that only the 

8 specific questions that we have asked that are identified in 

9 the transcript are the ones that you are going to go and fmd 

1 o the answer to. 
11 What we generally want to know is can Mr. Pierce 
1i provide information about the identities of, the shareholders 

13 of, the· directors of the various companies that we have 

14 talked about that were involved either directly or indirectly 

15 with Lexington Resources. _That's the broad question. 

16 Now, we can't sit down and write out every question 

17 because of course with any question, there are going to be 

18 follow-up questions depending on what the answer is, and 

19 that's why we don't provide questions in advance. 

20 MR. WOODAll.: Perhaps we are talking at cross 
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1 able to get an: the questions you've asked at. least to this 

2 point, because that allows us to focus our - our assessment 

3 and analysis of his obligations.· I would expect that our 

4 answer to the question of wbcthcr he's at liberty to provide ' 

5 the iofonnation you've asked on the questions you've asked so 

6 far, will also have apply to follow-up questions. 

7 It is always possible; but probably not likely, 

8 that follow-up questions would cngasc a diffcn:.nt set of 

9 analysis, but all I'm asking is that we have in writing, 

10 eitbc:r by the transcript or by.you writing tbc:m out, I don't 

11 tQJ1y can:, the questions you've asked to this point. And, 

12 you know, saying that it's not how you do the- bow you do 

13 things, I can appreciate that.conccm going forward _because 1- -

14 understand the pniCcSS. 

15 But conccming the questions you've asla:d aheady, 

16 that's water under the bridge. You've asked the questions. 

17 The ,... your !qptimate cona:m!J about being able to ask 

18 questions wi1hout 1Clqp:aphing where you an: going have 
19 already been met by the·fact that you've asked the questions.-

20 Soito stllD1111lii2lCtbcn,.wc an: not- I'm not. taking 

21 the position - and I certainly agn:c with you that you don't 

22 have to write out C"W:ZY question and every follow-up question 
23- you might want to ask. ·All I'm asking for is the questions 

24 you have asked to this point.-

25 MR. WELLS: And this is Chris Wclls. I just want 
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I to m.akc - I'm identifying myself for the record and also for 

2 the benefit of counsel who is only pn:sent by telephone - I 

3 _ think maybe our objection has been mischaracterizcd as one of ' 

4 confidc:ntiality. I do not bclievc that is the basis of the 

5 objection .. · 
6 The basis of the objection is that we, that is Mr. 

7 Pierce's Canadian counsel and. we at Lane Powell in the us. do, 

8 not want Mr. Pierce to violate the law of another country in 

- 9 the course of his attempts to assist the SEC in gathering 

10 information in this investigation. 

11 So, for example, Mr. Pierce does a lot of business 

12 in Europe, as he has testifted in this proca::ding, and he 

13 does not want to risk being hckl civilly liable to various 
14 Swiss or Liechtenstein or fon::ign jurisdictions, and he 

15 doesn't want to risk criminal liability in those 

16 jurisdictions, as well. 

17 So that tequixes some caution before giving him 
18 advice as to bow to procccd and his Canadian counsel an: 

19 going to be addressing that problem as soon as possible. 

20 Thanks. 
MS. DAVIS: Okay. And I think the point that we 21 purposes here. I wasn't expecting that you would provide in 121 

22 writing every question and every follow-up question that you 22 an: trying to m.akc is, with respect to companies, I 

23 want. 
24 MS. DAVIS: Okay. - --- -

25 MR. WOODALL: What I was hoping that we would be 
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23 understand the issue about potential liability in another 

24 country when disclosing information that may or may not be 

25 confidential. 
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1 Our concern is with respect to a us publicly-traded 

2 company, if there are entities on whose bduili' Mr. Pierce is 

3 acting on, and we are seeking that information. then I'm not 

4 sure how that puts him in some kind of jeopardy to the c:xtcnt 

5 that that is connected to business in the publicly·tradcd 

6 company. 

7 But I understand your objection and, you know, ciur 

8 concern was mainly that not only that Mr. - that Mr. 
9 Pierce's Canadian counsel would like time to I guess n:search 

10 the issue, but we need a time line. And we can do it from 
11 one week from the time you get the transcript I mean the 

12 issues tbentsc1vcs arc out tbcrc, and I think it's pretty 

13 clear what the issues are in terms of confidentiality. So 

14 that's why we don't understand. why there can't be some kind 

15 of parameters on the time line. 

16 MR. WOODALL:· Well, I'm not saying we won't giw 

17 you that soon. I mean it scans to me - well, let me just go· 

18 back and explain why we can't give you the paramctc:rs now. I 

19 am not a Licchtcnslcin lawyer or a Swiss la~. So what I'm 

20 going to h'ave to do with Lane Powell is - I would begin by 

21 analyzing the questions, not much diffc:rcntly than what you 

22 just did a moment ago. 
23 There may be some questions that irrespective of 

24 the law of foreign jurisdiction, you'IC entitled to ask him. 

25 So we don't know to go to Switza-land or Liechtenstein to get 
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1 the answer to that question. and the point that you made a 

2 1DOIIItlllt ago about us traded companies may very well apply. 

3 I'm not disagm::ing with that as a possible overriding 

4 principle .. 
5 But wlx:re there arc questions that you've asked 

6 that do engage the confidentiality laws of a foreign 

7 jurisdiction, we arc going to have to consult lawyers in 

8 those aiCas. My limited experience in the past has led me to 

9 understand that 1hcy will want to know what the question is 

10 and what the purpose of the •• is for the information. They 

11 may have derivative usc immunity laws. They may have laws 
12 that allow information to be used for some purposes but not 

13 for others. I just don't know. 

14 And so the difficulty I have today in giving you a 

15 time line is I haven't- I don't have the advice yet from 
16 the lawyc:rs in the foreign jurisdictions. This is thc 

17 summer. They probably do the same thing we do, which is take 

18 vacation. So you can't phone SODiebody up and say I want an 

19 answer in 48 hours. 
20 So if it was me researching Canadian law, I could 

21 commit to a time, but it's not me researching Canadian law. 

22 It's me engaging fOR:ign counsel and asking opinions from 

23 them, and if you are concerned about getting the process 

24 moving quickly, the faslest way to get the process moving 

25 quickly is to giw us something in writing, again, the 
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1 transcript or from you, that we can take to the foreign 
2 counsel and say this is the specific question that we want 
3 answered. And again, I'm not resigning from the fact that 
4 that doesn't mean you can't ask follow·up questions and get 

5 an opinion. 
6 So if you want the matter to move quickly, give us 
7 what you want in writing. Then we can apprQach the foreign 
8 counsel, and, you know, you'll just have to, at the moment, 
9 take it on good faith. And I understand your desire to have 

10 the matter move quickly, and we will take it forward quickly, 
11 but I can't give you a date. 
12 MS. DAVIS: Okay. With respect to entities that 
13 are identified in public fllings with the SEC, 1 don't 
14 understand why that's an issue with Mr. Pierce discussing or 
15 testifying about that information. 
16 · MR. WOODAU.: Well, the question. you've asked--
17 the concept you have asked is, at the moment is so broad, I'm 
18 not quite sure what.you mean. You say "entities that are 
19 traded." 
20 If you've got, for example, a company that owns or 
21 has a beneficial interest in securities of a us company 
22 traded in the us, perhaps the identity of the company that is 
23 doing the trading is a fairly obvious point But when you 
24 get into questions about the activities of a company that 
25 owns that company or some other corporate organization or 
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1 trust, for example, that owns it, now you are getting into 
2 some distance from the obvious point. 
3 It may very well be·that we are told that there are 
4 no issues, but the farther you get away from the precise 
5 entity that owns the shares and is directing their trading, 
6 the more difficult the question is to answer and the less 
7 obvious the answer is; 
8 MS. DAVIS: And I think the reason we got into this 
9 area was that, if I'm not mistaken, Mr. Buchholz was asking 

10 about 13D filings. 

11 MR. WOODALL: Well, we have - we had a lot of 
12 questions yesterday about a lot of things, and that's why-
13 you understand your process better than I, and I would never 
14 suggest to you how to do your job, but all I'm saying is if 
15 we can get in writing what we want -- because you have 
16 already asked the questions, it's not like you're going to be 
17 --you're going to be losing the legitimate element of 
18 surprise in an investigation. I don't doubt that that's an 
19 issue. 
20 If we get them in writing, then we can move 
21 forward, and I'm telling you that I will look into the issue 
22 as quickly as I can. This investigation is taking some time, 
23 and it will take some more time, and we won't stand in the 
24 way of it proceeding quickly. But I can't give you a 
25 deadline today, and I can't answer the questions today. 
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1 specific date, but we also arc not willing to wait I MS. DAVIS: Okay. Steve, correct me if I'm wrong, 

2 did we - I thought we got into this area because we WC'C 

3 asking about some of the entities in the 13D filing? 
2 indefinitely to enforce the subpoena. So we obviously want 

3 to work with you, and we understand that tbcrc is going to be 

4 MR. BUCHHOlZ: Yeah. Well, it's come up in that 4 same time needed to get the information, but we just DCCd it 

5 connection, and it also, I think, may have been IMT AG that 5 to move diligently.. · 

6 directly led to this, but I mean I can't-- I can ask a very 6 And we will talk to you, I think, after the 

7 specific question, which is - and I may have asked it 7 proco:ding today and· move forward as quickly as we possibly 

8 yesterday, but obviously Newport Capital has just flied a 13D 8 can. You understand we have to do what we need to do to get 

9 disclosing transactions in Lexington, a us public company, 9 the information. 

10 who --which entities, which individuals have ownership 10 MR. WOODALL: 1 don't disagree with any of that 

11 interests in Newport is the basic question, and I think we 11 MR. BUCHHOLZ: Okay, Do want to say anything else 

12 are entitled to that infonnation. I don't actually remember 12 on that. Tmcy? 
13 at this point whether you instructed him not to answer or 13 MS. DAVIS: No. 

14 objected to that on these grounds. 14 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

15 MR. WEllS: 1 believe we did as to Newport, again 15 Q So let me jUit COVCI' thiau wdl. 
16 subject to an inquiry about the law of foreign jurisdiction 16 Mr. Picn:o, do you bow who the bcacficial OWDCn 

17 which Newport is domiciled and in<:orporated, founded, 17 arc of the Emerald TJUit? · 
18 whatever it is. I think it's Belim and Swit2Erland. 18 A Yes. 

19 MR. BUCHHOlZ: And I think the same thing happened 19 Q A "yea" or "DO'' qucatioD. . 

20 with regard to Pare Place and Sparten and Pacific Rim, which 20 A Yes. 1 

21 are all identified as entities in the 13D that Mr. Pierce 21 Q Yoa do? 
22 diiects· or has control over, is that right - 22 A Yes. 

23 MR. WELLS: Well, hang on just a second 23 Q Okay. Arc ,au willing to - do :you bow how mmy 

24 MR. BUCHHOlZ: - for the purpose of the shares of 24 tlac an::, how mmy iadividuala or cntitica? 

25 Lexington., and you are not providing that information today, 25 MR. WOODALL: 1 think at the moment .,.. I mean we're 
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1 is that right. Mr. Pim:c? 

2 nm WITNESS: That's correct. although I believe we 

3 did provide some information yesterday.· 

4 MR. WBLLS: The ownership of Newport was disclosc:d 
5 in a public document, and we went as far as that, but we 
6 couldn't go beyond who owns the Emerald trusts or who's the 

7 beneficiary. 

8 Tim WITNESS: And we also said that it wasn't a us 

9 resident 

10 MR. BUCHHOLZ: Right. 

11 nm WITNESS: I think that's as far as we got with 

12 it. 

13 MR. WELLS: Yes. Very good. 

14 MR. BUamotZ: And I think just so that it's clear 

1 5 at this point, I want to -- I think tbcrc' s other things that 

16 -- well, I just wanted to be clear that we have -- that 

17 there's a subpoena outstanding for this information, and we 

18 believe that some of this information, if not all of this 
19 information, is required to be provided. And that, you know, 

20 after we adjourn today, it's -the information that we've 

21 requested and asked about has not yet been provided, and it's 

22 an cipen subpoena, the testimony will not have bcco completed, 

23 obviously. 

24 And so I think the point about the time is that we 

25 understand right now you arc not willing to give us a 
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1 not going to be advancing your fnquiry much today by knowing 

2 the number. 
3 MR. BUCHHOLZ: I'lll not asking the number. I as1a::d 
4 him wbcthcr he knows the number. 
5 MR. WOODALL: l'lll sony. I apologize. 

6 nm WITNESS: Yes. 

7 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ:· 

8 Q And if I waa to so through all of thc:8c cntitica 

9 that an: domiciJcd in fon=ip jurisdictiODS where you'YC 

I 0 indicaU:d JOil an: DOt willing to provide t1lc iDformation, do 
11 ,au know the infonnatioa? 

12 A Yes. 

13 Q Okay. I just wanU:d to make that clear bcc:ausc I 
14 hadn't asbd that qucatioo yca1aday. 

15 Do you as an iodividual have an OW'1Ia'Bhip interest 

16 that ia direct or indin:ct leading up to aay of tbc:sc 
17 cntitica in forcigo jurisdiction&? 

18 A I don't understand the question. "Leading up to" 

19 confuses me. 

20 Q What rm trying to UDdcntand is whcthc:a- or not you 

21 arc taJdJJs the poaition or your counsel ia taJdJJs the 
22 poaition that Mr. Picn:c c:ouJd be violating foreigu. Iawa to 

23 disc:losc his owo pcrsooaJ. bcndicial interest in thc8c 

24 c:om.panjc:a? 

25 MR. wm..ts: No, I don't think that's the position 
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1 we've taken at all I violate the laws of Switzerland whCI'c Newport Capital has an 

2 MR. BUCHHOLZ: So I'm not sure that that question 

3 has been clearly asked, and I want to make sure that we do 

4 that, whether Mr. Pierce himself has a bc:neficial interest 

5 personally. And when I say "leading up to," I mean maybe 

6 through other entities or organizations, but ultimately 

7 whetl:lez Mr. Pierce himself bas a balcficial interest in any 

8 of tbcsc entities in the foreign jurisdictions, and we can go 

9 through each one if we need to. 
10 MR. WBLLS: Well, instead of"leading up to," don't 

11 you usually use the 1am "directly'' or "indirectly"? 

12 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

13 Q Sure. We can UIO the tam "directly" or 

14 "indirectly," u Iooa aa it is clear that that meaD~ whether 

15 it's through any D1JIIlbc:r of compmics but ultimately lc:adiDs 
16 to you pcnoaillly. 

17 A· Arcwetallring about the 130 now, or arc we talking 

18 about t:VeCy foreign company that we've discussed? 

19 Q Let's start with Newport. 

20 A Can you ask a full question just so I - i 

21 Q Yes, I'd be happy to. 

22 A Okay. Sorry. 

23 Q Do you hold an OWDCrlhip interest, directly or 
24 iDditcctly, inN~ Capital Corp.? 

25 A No. 
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I Q Do you hold an owacrsbip i.ata:clt dinx:tly or 
2 indirectly in any tnut, any other 1cp1 eatity or 
3 organizatioa that ultimately holds an OWDCnhip in1cn:lt in 

4 Ncwport'l 

5 A No. 

6 Q Do any of your family members hold any bcncficial 

7 owncnhip in1m'cats in any eatitics, trultl, other lc:gal 

8 organizations that hold au OWIICI'Ship int.cn:st in Newport? 
9 MR. WELLS: Well, now, I think unfortunatdy, 

10 although your intentions arc good, we arc running into the 

11 same problem of disclosing the idc:ntitics of persons or 

12 entities other than Mr. Pierce himself regarding OWtlerBhip of 

13 one of these foreign domiciled countries, and although it may 

I4 make sense to us that he would have the power to identify a 

15 family member, I don't know that it does in some other. 

16 jurisdiction. Mr. Woodall is shaking his head over hc:rc, 

17 too. 

18 

19 

20 

21 -

22 

MR. WOODALL: r don't know whether it does either. 

BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

Q Do any of your fimrily membc:n in Canada or the us 

MR. WBLLS: No, that doesn't change -

23 MR. BUCHHOLZ: Well, we have a US lawyer and a 

24 Canada lawya' right hac. 

25 MR. WELLS: But whcrcvcr the person lives, it may 

2 office if Mr. Pierce identifies an ownez :who resides in 

3 Seattle. 

4 MR. WOODALL: Yeah, and his family members arc 

5 separate individuals. Their rights arc separate, tbcir 

6 interests arc separate, tbcir privacy in1crcsts arc separate. 

7 It may be at the end of tbc.day that they arc Iesitimate 

8 answerable questions, or they may not be. 

9 MR. WBLLS: Maybe we can address this at a break 
10 and take it up again. 

11 MR. BUCHHOLZ: Okay. Arc you instructing Mr. 
12 Pie:rcc not to inform the Commission in response to our 

13 Commission - in response to our question whc1hcr or not he 

14 bas family mc:mbcrs who have bc:neficial ownership inteR:sts in . 

1 5 any entities or lqJal structurc:ll that hold interest in 

16 Newport? 

17 MR. WELLS: I'm advising him that he should n::frain . 
18 from providing that 8118\\'fr until he bas obtained the advicc-

19 of the appropriate lcpl counsel in the appropriate 

20 jurisdiction. 

21 BYMR.BUCHHOLZ: 

22 Q Mr. Picrcc, do you cu::n::ilc any control whatsocWlr: 

23 through diiiCllllioas. iut:ructiou ow:r family members who . 

24 hold bcDcficia1 OWDCI'Ihip interest~ tbmugh any other legal 

25 entities in Ncwpon? 

I MR. WBLLS: Object to the term "control," 

2 particularly in the context of family relationships. It's 
3 vague and-

4 MR. BUCHHOLZ: Will you allow him to answer the 
5 question? 

6 MR. WELLS: Certainly. 

7 TBB WITNESS: I 8UCSS I don't even understand the 
8 question. So maybe you can do it again. 

9 BY MR. BtJamOLZ: 

10 Q The family mcmbcn who may potmti.Uy hold 
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II bCDcficial owocnhip int.cn:st in Newport that I aab:d about 

12 befom, do you cu:reisc any control over them? A,nd by 

13 ,.control," I mean t:hrough inatructiou of any kind n::1atc:d to 

14 Newport? 

15 MR. WELLS: W'b::R: - I think the question is 

16 ~~of Newport. I think the fairer question is do you 

17 exercise any control in - within some sort of meaning of 

18 federal securities laws that I'm not sure this witness is 

19 capable of answering as a layperson over his wife and his 

20 daughter. Those arc his family members. 
21 MR. BuamoLZ: Well, I appreciate that. I wasn't 

22 -I didn't know which family members we were talking about 

23 because he didn't answcz that question. 

24 MR. WELLS: rm sorry. I thought he testified 
25 earlic:r that he bad a current wife and one daughta-. 
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1 MR. BUCHHOLZ: Well, I don't know whether be has 

2 parents or siblings or anyone else. 

3 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

4 Q But n:gaidlcss, and I added the "n:gan:Jins Newport" 

5 just to be more spcc:ifie. I didn't WBD1: to it be - and I'm 

6 not asking whether or not you tell your dallghtc:r to go buy 

7 groc:cries or something thing lib that. This is spcc:ifically 

8 n:garding thclc compamica wa haw bcca 1alking about. 

9 And what I'm trying to figum out is wbcthcr or not 

10 the OWDCI'Bhip iota:cat is held in a name or held by IIOIDCOIIC, 

11 but that you II1'CI iovolw:d with the activities in CODDCCtioD 

12 with thclc cotities. ·That's what I want to UDdcntand. 

13 Sowithn:pni toNcwport--

14 A I'm obviously involved in activities. I mean I'm a 

15 director and officer in the company. So I'm getting very 

16 confused heR: as to - if you uudcrstand what I'm saying. 

17 . · Q Well, but let me: just set back to the lpCCific: 

18· qU&lStioa. And if the ao~wcr is "no" or ''yes," or ift~Jcn:l's 
19 an objcctioa and iriatructioo not to aoswcr, let it be the 

20 caac..i 
21 But with regard to Newport, do you giw 
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1 A Yes. 

2 Q Okay. 'l'hcrc'sa- at the top it says little iii, 

3 "Shan:s held by Dana P:ic:n:c," ("Mn. .Picrcc"), the wife of 

4 Mr. Pierce''; do you sec that? 

5 A Yes, I do. 

6 Q And I bc:J.icw reading the cbart, it indic:atca that 

7 on January 23, 2()(M;, and Aprill7, 2006,. and May 26, 2006, 

8 M:n. Picn::c wu the owner of 45,000 shiU'CI of Lcxingtoa 

9 Rcsourcclstock on each of thoiiC dates; do yon sec that? 

10 A Yes. 

11 Q Is that how you n:ad that, .. well? . 

12 A Yes. 

13 Q All right. How did your wife bcc:omo the OWJICI' of 

14 those 45,000 sharca Oil c:ac:h of those date. of Lcxingtoa 

15 Raoun:c:lt atoclc1 
16 A I bclicvc that she purchased stock through her. · · 
17 broh:ragc account. And my m:olk:ction is that she purcbased 
18 it before the stock split, and that's bow she ended up with 

19 45,000 shan::s. 

20 Q i ADd did you iDilnlet your wife at all with MSPCCt 
21 to the pun:hasc of those shares?. 

22 instrw:ti001 of any kind to family mmnbcn rcprdiog Newport 22 A She deals independently with her broker. 

23 who·bawaoOWDCI'Bhip·iotcrcltofaoykiDdioNcwport'l 23 Q Okay, but;didyou.baw-okay. Didyouhavcaoy 

24 · MR. WELLS: Well, now I'm going to have to give him 24 discussioos with bel' wife aboot the pun:hasc of those sha:n:s 

25 · the same advice as to that particular question because the 25 of I.exiogtoo Raom:t:es stock?. 
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1 question necessarily requires him to answer -- to identify a 
2 · family member if a family member is an owner. 
3. · . MR. BUCHHOlZ: Regardless of whether the family 

4 member is an owner --
5 Mil WEU.S: Well, it's a different question. 
6. MR. WOODALL: If no family member is an owner, then 

. 7 the question is objectionable because it presupposes a family 
8 member is an owner. If the family member is not an owner, 
9 then the question makes no sense. So the oruy way the 

10 question can be answered is by him implicitly identifying 
11 whether a family member is directly or indirectly one of the 
12 -- involved in one of the foreign entities. 
13 MR. WEUS: In other words, it's an extraordinarily 
14 good trick question. Again, if you want to move along, we 
15 could confer briefly during a break and maybe take this up 
16 again, if you would like. 
17 BY MR. BUCHHOlZ: 
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MR. WELLS:· Is that privileged? 

2 MS. DAVIS: Whether be DDSWC%8 the question is not 

3 ~-·The time-
4 MR. WELLS: Sorry. I'm asking the Canadian lawyer 

5 sitting next to me. I'm not concerned about the us. 
6 THBWl'I'NI'SS: I may have suggesll::d to her to 

7 purcbasc stock. 

8 MS. DAVIS: Okay. Thank you. 

9 BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

10 Q WJJo is bel' brobr1 
11 A . Canacord CapitaL C-A·N..C-A-Q-R·R-0, Capital, I 

12 believe. I might have spelled it wrong. 

13 MR. WOODALL: 1 think it's C-A-N-A-c-o-R-0. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

BY MR. BUCHHOLZ: 

Q Doea she work with a partic:u)ar brok&:lr thc:rc? 

A Yes. 

Q Do yoo know bis DIUIICI? 

18 Q Mr. Pierce, i.s your wife involved in the operations 118 
19 ofNewport? 19 

A Michael Cassady. 

Q How do you spell Cauady? 

A C-A-S-S·A-D-Y. 20 A No. 
21 BYMS. DAVIS: 

22 Q Mr. Pierce, I'm looking at Exhibit 64, 13D filing, 
23 Page437. 
24 A Hang on. I've got to find it I'm on Page 37. 
25 Q 437? 
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20 

21 Q Rqpuding the otbcr foreign entities that wa lurvc 

22 ta1kc:d about, Spartcn. Pan: .Place, Pacific Rim, JMT AO, an:: 

23 yoo willing to tell Dl wbctbcr or not a family member of 

24 yours holds • beneficial ownership inteJat in those 

25 entities? 
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1 MR. WELLS: I'm going to give Mr. Pierce the same 

2 advice we've been giving the questions along those very same 

3 lines, that he should obtain an opinion of legal counsel from 
4 the appropriate jurisdiction before answering. 

5 BY MR. BUCHHOlZ: 

6 Q I'm handing you a document, Mr.~ that was 
7 previously marked as Exhibit 61. I'd l.i.lm to ask you a 
8 question about onc specific page of this. For the record, 
9 the pages are labeled TRON 4651 through 4670. It's a 

10 transfer agent f'de from X~Clearing related to issuance of 
11 80,000 shan:s to you, but the page I want to ask about is 
12 actually a corporate resolution page related to Newport 
13 Capital, and it's Page TRON 4654.. 

14 Do you sec that page? 
15 A Not yet. I see the page. 
16 Q Is that your signature where it states •Brent 
17 Pierce, pn:sidentJt:reasurer•? 
18 A Appears to be.· 
19 Q Do you recognize the signature at the bottom of the 
20 page for Cockburn Secretaries Limited? · 
21 A Not sure whose signature that is. 

22 Q Is Cockburn Secretaries aff'iliated with Cockburn 
23 Directol'11 that we spoke about ~terday'l 
24 A I wouldn't know to provide the answer to that 
25 Q Is it correct that as of 19th of March, 2004, as it 
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1 states bcrc; you wc:rc the only officer of Newport Capital 

2 Corp.? ; . 

3 A I don't rc:mcmbcr. Wbcrc docs it say that? I don't 

4 sec that. I'm sorry. 
5 Q Immcdia1dy abave the list of officers in which you 

6 an:: the only ooc listed; it says: -x furthc:l' certify that 

7 the authority hereby CODfcm:d is DOt iDcoolilfcDt with the 

8 charter of any bylawl or special n"liOlutioDI of the c:omp&Dy, 

9 and that the following is a true and c:om:ct list of the 

10 officers of the compeny as of the pmrcut date." 

11 A I believe the secretary is an officer. Is that not 

12 correct? I don't know. 

13 Q Okay. So-
14 A So I'm a confused a little bit myself, so. 

15 Q There' I DO other JI8DIC Oil the lilt, but you 1DCIIIl 

16 that the signature for Cockbum Sc:cn:tarica says "sc:cretary"? 

17 A Yes. 

18 Q Okay. So u of this date, was it your 

19 nndc:ntaDding that you wen:; the pn:sidcut and tn:uurcr', and 

20 that Cockbum Scc:n:tarict W&l the ICCletaJy, and those WCRI 

21 tbc only officcn of Newport Capital? 

22 A And what is the date of this? 

23 Q It's sipcd March 19, 2004. 

24 A Other than I think I previously tcstif'lC:d that 

25 maybe Stephanie Ebert was an assistant secretary. So - and 

1 I don't remcmbc:r the time frame of that, so, but I did · 

2 previously testify to that 
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3 Q Okay. Other thaD that, you believe that to be a 

4 true st.atc:mcut --
5 A Yes. 

6 Q - that thoiiCI an:: the officers? 

7 A Uh-huh. 

8 Q And do you sec at tbc top where it says "Newport 

9 Capital Corp., a company organized and c:dstiug under and by 

10 virtue of the laws of the TUib and Caicos Islands"? 

11 A I sec that. 

12 Q Didn't you say that there was DO Newport Capital 

13 entity in tbc TUib and Caicoa Islands in your tcstimony'1 

14 A I believe that's a typo bo:ause it sbould.say 

15 Bclim So it's wrong; 

16 Q Okay. HaYC you ICeD this corpcntc ICIOluticm 

17 bcfom? I JDC&D you sipcd iL 

18 A Obviously I did. I mean I signed it, and it's-

19 notari7Jcd bcrc, so.· . 
20 Q Whydido'tyou-didyuujustaotDOticc-

21 A I just didn't notice. 

22 Q That it said TUib and Caicoa? 

23 A You just pointed it out to me, and I noticed it I 
24 signed a few of them, so. 

25 Q Okay. If you tum to the third page of this 
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1 exhibit, Exhibit 61, tbc pagc is labcJed 1llON 4653. It loob 
2 lib this is a tnmsfcr from Newport which n:cciw:d the 

3 sh.arca from yoU, now Newport pauins the shan::l em to Pacific 

4 Rim. 

5 Is thst cousistcat with your n:col1ccticm7 

6 A I don't have a recollcction; but that's what the 
7 transfer records say. 

8 Q Do you haw any muon to bc1ieYC they an: DOt 

9 IK:CUI'IIfc? 

10 A No. 

11 Q Okay. Mr. P:icrcc, is the 80,000 lhata that were 
12 traD.sfc:mld oa or about Jnnc 25, 2004, from Newport to 

13 Pacific Rim discloacd in your I 3D filins? Feel fia: to refer 

14 to Exhibit 64. 

15 A I would have to go look at my other records to 
16 really determine that 

11 Q wen. in tbc chart ou Pago Rt>437 or Exhibit 64, 

18 which was the 13D filing-

19 A Sun:. 

20 Q - Pacific Rim is DCVCI' shown u having JJUlR than 

21 4,000 sbarcs at any point. 

22 A Yeah, but thcro's gaps in there, so, dates, so-

23 Q So-

24 A 'I'he:re could have been a private transaction. I 

25 just can't tell you without going and looking at the records. 
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